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F or T he Independent.
M EM ORIAL DAY
This d a y is sacred to th e heroes all
Who bravely answ ered to th e ir co u n try ’s,
call,
And gave th eir young lives, all th ey h a d to
give,
U nto the cause th a t liberty m ig h t live.
O ur fra g ra n t blossom s lovingly w e bring
T he ••gracious offering from the lap of
spring,
And place them o’er th e final re stin g place
Of v a lia n t m en who fought to save the
race.
Our glorious banner red and w hite and
blue
The emblem of th e brave, the stro n g a n d
true,
T h a t led m en in the d a rk est days of strife
R eveals th e sto ry of our N atio n ’s life.
It tells of lofty deeds of vanished y ears
T he toil and hard sh ip of the pioneers,
And of th e boys in blue who paid the
price
T hrough w e ary y ears of toil a n d sacrifice.
It tak es us back in tenderness and tears,
B ack to those well rem em bered y ears
W hen loved ones fa r across the d istan t
wave,
Paid the full price the cause of rig h t to
save.
The m en who m arch along w ith m artial
tre a d
To pay th eir trib u te s to th e v a lia n t dead,
Upon this day of d a y s through te a r dim 
m ed eyes
Can see ag ain w a r’s frig h tfu l sacrifice.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
—Memorial Day
—Sunday, May 30. Observance of
the event will include Monday.
—Flags and flowers for the resting
places of loved ones who sacrificed
their lives in war times;
—“-Flowers for the graves of the
dear ones under the sod and dew!
$
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Mr. W. T. Omwake, of Waynes
boro and Mr. W. S. Snively, of Shady
Grove, spent several days with Dr.
and Mrs. Omwake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Keyser and fam
ily, of Jeffersonville, spent: Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John T. Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Custer and
Mr. and (Mrs. John Wanner, of Audu
bon, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Wanner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
Miss Verna Detwiler entertained
Miss Iva Allebach, of Lansdale on
Sunday.
Miss Annie Metka and Miss. Mabel
Renninger spent Sunday in Limerick.
Miss Emma Wessels, of Philadel
phia, spent some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bechtel.
Mrs. J. G. Rosenberger, of Har
risburg, spent Sunday .with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Francis.
Misses Blanche and Sara Kratz and
Mr. Robert Moyer, Jr., spent Satur
day in Norristown.
Miss Joan Mirza is recovering from
a week’s illness.
Mrs. Linwood Heebner, Mr. How
ard Heebner and Miss Elsie Vanderslice spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
• Misses Mildred and Dorothy Yost,
of Chestnut Hill were Sunday visitors
in town.
Mrs. M. Todt entertained some
friends last Wednesday afternoon.
Among those present were: Mrs.
George Todt, of Philadelphia; Mrs.
Fred Todt and children, of Audubon,
N. J.; Mrs. Walter Murray, of Jef
fersonville; Mrs. Kuhnt, of Sellersville; Mrs. Fred Rommel,' of Trappe;
Mrs. Ralph Graber and Miss Elsie
Rieger.
Yeagle & Poley’s store will be open
only from 7 to 9 a. m. next Monday
when Memorial Day will be observed.
Come early to avoid the rush.
Miss Phoebe Webb spent the week
end in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Keyser and
daughters were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks, of
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Washington Godshall visited
in Philadelphia on Sunday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead.
Mrs. H. W. Graber is spending some
time in East Greenville caring for her
aged father-in-law, Mr. Thomas Gra
ber, who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
sons were visitors in Allentown on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Apline, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenhafer, of
Abington, over the week end.
Miss Emma Umstead Spent the
week end in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Magilton, of
Walingford, Del. Co., visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. Clamer on Sunday.
Mrs. Hoover spent Sunday in Rahns
with Mrs. Nace.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and daughter
Ruth and Mrs. Fairweather, of Lansdowne, and Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
Oassel.
Mr. Horisk and daughter Edith have
returned from Kingston where they
were spending the week end with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. •Clayton Miller, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Urban, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs.
Carl Bechtel and family.
Miss Lloyd spent Saturday ,in Sanatoga with Mr. and Mrs. Beacraft.
Mrs. Wm. S. Clapp is confined to
the house with grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Homing and daughter
Helen, of Indian Head Park, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family on Sun
day.
Mrs. George Backmire has returned
home after spending some time in the
hospital. She is confined to her room
slightly improved.
Mrs. (leorge F. Clamer and Mrs.
F. W. Gristock attended the Flower
Mart ip the Rittenhouse Square,
Philadelphia, for the benefit of the
crippled children.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SENIORS

ANNUAL JUNIOR PLAY AT

TO TOUR WASHINGTON, D. C.

-C. H. S. SCORES BIG HIT,

Thirty-six members of the Senior
Class of Collegeville High School will
spend four days in Washington visit
ing the national capital on an educa
tional tour. The chaperons are Miss
Sally Belle Mosser and Mr. H arry P.
Dolan. The class will stay a t the
Metropolitan. They will leave from
the Collegeville station on a special
car on the early Monday morning
train. The tour will feature a trip
down the Potomac to Mt. Vernon, Ar
lington cemetery, and other points of
interest about the capital.

“The Man From Mannasota” or
Jimy Johnson’s Job, by Lillian Mor
timer, was presented in the High
School auditorium by the Junior
class of Collegeville High Scholl in
the annual Junior Play, on Wednes
day and Friday evenings of last
week. The play a three act comedy
was coached by Mrs. F. W. Gristock,
well known in Collegeville High dra
matics. The plot of the drama was
centered about a typical American
farm home. The son is accused by
his stem and harsh father of steal
ing some money. The son disappeared
humiliated, and later his ghost re
turns to haunt the place. The ghost
incident furnished some side splitting
comedy but it also touched the audi
ence with the sincere and dramatic
side of the situation.
The feature of the play was the
wonderful storm scene put across in
the first act. On Wednesday evening a
thunderstorm Was actually in pro
gress both on the stage and outside
of the building and the audience could
hardly detect which was the real or
the imitation, Margaret Cole as the
Irish cook, kept the audience in a con
stant uproar with her comical char
acterization.
The cast included Vimmie, Linwood
Cassel—Jimy Johnson from Manna
sota, the ghost and the falsely ac
cused son; Pal, John Copitka—the de
tective; Frank, Robert Miller—the
clerk and villain of the drama; Mick
ey, Emiel Kjlausfelder—the hired
man; Mr. Kent, Roger Williams—the
stern old father; Belle, Erma Walters
—the foster daughter and heroine of
the plot; Sylvia, Sheila Garrett—the
niece, in league with Frank; Peg,
Margaret Cole—the Irish cook; Kittie, Edith Walters, the pretty little
farm girl; Mrs. Kent, Areola Woelfel
—the invalid mother.
The storm and shower affected the
attendance somewhat on Wednesday
evening but at the Friday night per
formance the hall was packed.

WM. MILLER PROPERTY PUR
CHASED BY PROF. SHEEDER
The large brick' house and tract of
ground, known as the old Rimby prop
erty, of Mr. Wm. C. Miller has been
sold to Mr. Frank I. Sheeder, of Ursinus College, by Henry W. Mathieu,
who is connected with the office of
Harry K. Thomas. Mr. Sheeder will
make the necessary alterations dur
ing the summer to house a large num
ber of college students next fall.
URSINUS TO BE REPRESENTED
At SESQUI-CENTENNIAL
An appropriate exhibit will be main
tained by Ursinus College in the
Sesqui-Centennial in Philadelphia this
summer and fall. The Ursinus Booth
in the Education Building will be 18
feet by 13 feet and face a corrider at
either end. The Education Building
will open July 1. Work has already
been begun on the exhibit. The space,
due to Ursinus’ historic location and
setting, will be donated free by the
Sesqui.
ENTERTAINED AT THE SPRING
MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Mrs. William C. McAllister delight
fully entertained at luncheon and
bridge a t the Spring Mountain House,
Schwenksville, on Monday, May 24.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. H. C.
Kirkbride, of Norristown, Mrs. Hail
WilSon, of Fairview; Mrs. Geo. Clam
er, and Mrs. J. W. Essig, of College
ville, and Mrs. Mabel Bretz, of Ithaca,
N. Y.
The other guests were Mrs. Howard
Harry, of Norristown; Mrs. Eugene
Coddington, of Macon, Georgia; Mrs.
Kirkbride, of Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. Hor
ace Thomas, of Royersford; Mrs. Earl
Kemmerer, of Philadelphia; Mrs.
Thomas Hallman, Mrs. Ezra Allen,
Mrs. James Boswell, Mrs. J. Hansell
French, Mrs. Adele Miller,, Mrs. Harry
Price, Mrs. William Miller, Mrs. G. W.
Kelley, Mrs. C. H. Regar, of College
ville.
MOVING PICTURES AT HEN
DRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG.
May 29, 7.30 p. m. standard time—
Pa the News, a Gang Comedy, and
“Black Cyclone.” An unusual picture
of the Wild Horse in his element.
Played by “Rex” the (horse) star
which played in “King of Wild
Horses.”
MANY POPPIES MADE AND SOLD
IN COLLEGEVILLE
Last week the members of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of Byron S. Fegely
Post, American Legion, Collegeville,
made over five hundred poppies and
all were sold, the townspeople re
sponding liberally. The proceeds will
be used for hospital work in behalf
of ex-soiders of the World War.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS BANQUET
LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
The Men’s Bible class of Trinity
Reformed Sunday School, the losers
in the attendance and membership
contest, banqueted the Ladies Bible
class on Tuesday evening in the ban
quet rooms of Hendricks’ Memorial
building, A sumptuous feast was
set before all who attended. After
the feast, Rev. C. D. Yost, teacher of
the Ladies’ class was called upon to
be toastmaster. After a few fitting
remarks he called upon the pastor,
Rev. Clapp, who gave a very fitting
toast. Toasts were given by a num
ber of members of both classes tel
ling how the contest was won and
lost and suggestions for the future,
together with a number of good jokes.
Among the toasts was a very enjoy
able one by Mr. Kagey, assisted by
Miss Kagey. He first gave a few reci
tations and then with the assistance
of Miss Kagey, sang a comis duet.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, chairman of the
banquet committee was the last per
son called on and he made a few sug
gestions that were a t once approved
by the audience. Some of these
were: That the flowers decorating
the tables be sent to two members of
the ladies class, Mrs. Clapp and Mrs.
Oberholtzer, who are ill, the lat
ter confined to Montgomery Hospital,
and a telegram to be sent to Mrs. H.
L. Saylor, who is soon expected to
return home, telling how she was
missed a t the banquet, which she
helped to prepare last year. Music
was furnished during the banquet by
an orchestra of local talent, which
certainly played well.. The banquet
was served by a number of young
ladies of the town in fine style.

YERKES BUILDING ACTIVITIES
Henry W. Mathieu has commenced
developments at the Yerkes farm re
cently purchased, known as the Gotwials farm, by selling two lots
to Mr. Charles H. Davis, of Yerkes,
upon which will be erected new houses
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
this summer.
Memorial Sunday will be observed
Additional work will be begun as
with
the following services:
soon as the necessary surveying is
Church services a t 9.30 and 7 with
completed.
picture—“Soldiers of the Cross.”
SURPRISED THEIR INSTRUCTOR
Bible School meets at 8.30. Lesson
The members of the philosophical —“Jacob at Bethel.” Gen. 28:10-22.
Christian Endeavor meeting a t 6
seminar of Ursinus College completely
surprised their instructor Carl V. o’clock. Subject—“Lessons from God’s
Tower, Ph. D., Monday evening. Their Pioneers in All Ages.” - Heb. 11:8-10,
visit to Trinity cottage was entirely 17-22.
A parlor meeting will be held on
unexpected, and the Dr. was tempor
arily nonplussed. A very enjoyable Wednesday, June 2,1.30 standard time
period was passed in discussing sub in the home of Mrs. R. N. Wanner
jects of an educational and sociological when Mrs. Bemis a prominent W. C.
character. Dr. Tower was the recipient T. U. worker will speak. All ladies
of a Chinese smoker’s set from the interested in the cause are cordially
students as a token of their high ap invited to attend.
preciation of him as a scholar, a teach
er, and as a companiable and encour
GLENWOOD REUNION
aging friend.
The twentieth annual reunion of the
Glenwood Association of Pennsylvania
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
Female College will be held in Mem
The members of the G. M. G. held a orial Library Hall, Ursinus College, on
Thursday, May 27, at 9.30 s. t. Lunch
“Doggie Roast” on Monday night.
will be served at Ursinus College, af
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Auchy, of Phila ter which the Association will visit
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Alderfer the Sunderland Memorial on Glenwood
and Mr. and Mrs. Holroy and sons, of grounds.
Lansdale, visited Mr. and. Mrs. Henry
Auchy on Sunday.
MEMORIAL DAY AT SKIPPACK
F. W. Gristock has purchased a new
The usual impressive Memorial Day
truck for his coal, lumber and mill exercises will be held at Skippack on
delivery work.
Sunday at 3 p. m., d. s. t. The address
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and will be delivered by Hon. Franklin
sons spent Sunday in Greenlane the Spencer Edmonds, of Philadelphia. Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Farin- Edmonds is a gifted speaker. He was
ger.
overseas during the world war.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wanner, of Read
ing, spent the week end with Mrs. E.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Klausfelder.
Keystone Grange No. 2, of Trappe,
Miss Miriam Barnes, of Royersford,
visited Miss Margaret Clapp on F ri will hold a strawberry and ice cream
festival on Saturday evening, June 12.
day.
Particulars later.
Mrs. Earl Kemmerer, of Logan, was
a visitor in town on Monday.
LAWN PARTY BY TRAPPE FIRE
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and
COMPANY AUXILIARY
son Francis spent Sunday visiting
relatives in Logan.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe
Misses Hazel and Alice Brown and Fire Company will hold a Lawn Party
Mr. Wm. McFarland spent Sunday and Festival on the Trappe School
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland lawn on Saturday evening, June 19.
Particulars later.
of Norristown.

FIFTY,SIXTH COMMENCEMENT

FOUR TEAMS TIED FOR FIRST

OF URSINUS COLLEGE

PLACE IN PERKY LEAGUE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Perkiomen League Standing

BY JA Y HOWARD

The fifty-sixth annual commence
ment of Ursinus College will begin
Friday, June 4, and end with the com
mencement exercises, Monday, June 7.
The orator for the commencement
event will be Owen Josephus Roberts,
nationally known lawyer. Program
June 4-7:
•,
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Standard Time
1.00 p. m. Class Day Exercises in
the College, Auditorium.
3.00 p. m. Business Meeting of the
UrsinUs Woman’s Club, Room 7,
Bomberger Hall.
6.00 p. m. Woman’s Club Dinner,
Freeland Hall Dining Room.
7.00 p. m.
Junior Oratorical Con
tests. Awarding of the Hunsicker
and Meminger Prizes for men, and
the. Ursinus Circle and Dorothy Ar
nett Shiffert Memorial prizes for
women.
Music by Diemer’s Orchestra. Col
lege Auditorium.
SATURDAY, JUNE 5
9.30 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Di
rectors, Faculty Room, Alumni
Memorial Library.
Baseball (lame:
Ursinus vs.
Schuylkill College, Patterson Field.
11.30 a. m. Business Luncheon, Alumni
Athletic Club,’ Derr Hall Dining
Room.
2.00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the
Alumni Association, Bomberger
Hall.
4.30 p. m. Alumni Banquet: The
Rev. George S. Sorber, fe, D„ ’76;
John Alexander, ’01; and Ronald
C. Kichline, ’16.
Toastmaster,
Miles A. Keasey, A. M„ '06; Class
Reunions: ’76, ’86, ’96, ’01, ’06, ’ll,
'16, ’21. Freeland Hall Dining
Room.
8.00 p. m. President’s Reception.
Alumni Memorial Library.
SUNDAY, JUNE 6
10.30 a. m: Baccalaureate Sermon by
the Rev. John W. Niven, London,
England.
7.30 p. m. Oratorio: Mendelssohn's
Hymn of Praise, Ursinus College
Chorus, Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, Director, College Auditorium.
MONDAY, JUNE 7
9.30 a. m. Recital on the Clark Mem
orial Organ by- Harry A. Sykes, F.
A. G, O., Lancaster, Pa,
10.00 a. m. Commencement.
Orations by two members of the
Graduating Class,
Commencement Address by Owen
Josephus Roberts, Lawyer, Board
of Directors, City Trusts, Trustee,
Jefferson Medical College. Recent
counsel for U. S. Gov’t in prosecu
tion of “oil cases”, Philadelphia.
Conferring of degrees.
Address to the Graduates by the
President. College Auditorium.
1.00 p. m. Open Air Concert on the
Campus by the Pottstown Band,
George M. Diemer, Leader.
HENRY K. BOYER SCHOOL
AWARDS; ST. JAMES NEWS
It is- quite a unique circumstance
for any church organization to show
a practical interest in general edu
cation so the action of the Vestry of
St. James’ church in offering a series
of prizes to the pupils of the Henry.
K. Boyer school is a notable expres
sion of civic consciousness. Two
months ago the Rector announced to
the pupils that a prize in gold would
be offered to the pupil in each room
having the best average in each of
the subjects, penmanship, arithmetic
and English. Also a prize for the
best general average for the entire
school in these branches. Wednesday
morning at the close of the school
term these prizes were awarded to
the following pupils: First and sec
ond grades
arithmetic, Matthew
Heinz; writing, Betty Bodey; langu
age, Ralph Howells. Third and fourth
grades—arithmetic, Anna Belle Thom
as; writing, Mary Boyle; English,
Wilma Thomas. Fifth and sixth
grades—arithmetic, Milton Ratner;
writing, Beatrice Pearlstine; English,
Mae Sterner. Seventh and eighth
grades arithmetic, John Kenney;
writing, Ruth Thomas; English, Mellinee Jackson. The prize of five dol
lars in gold for the liest general schol
arship for the entire school term was
awarded to Grace Jury.
The West Philadelphia Sunday
School Association held their spring
meeting and outing a t St. James’
church Satuiday. About sixty mem
bers'o f the association were present
led by Rev-. W. E. Tuke, D. D., rector
of St. John’s church, Lansdowne. All
the visitors greatly enjoyed the trip
and felt the inspiration of the old his
toric atmosphere of this venerable
parish.
Arrangements are being perfected
for the 25th annual reunion of the
descendants of the old worshippers
of St. Jame’s church which will be
held on Saturday, June 5.
The .Convocation of Norristown of
the Episcopal church will be held to
day at St. Aidaris church, Chelten
ham. St. Jame’s church will be rep
resented by the Rect&r who is also
secretary of the Convocation, and by
Messrs. Pocock, House and Jackson.
The Woman’s Aid of the Convocation
meets at the same time and Mrs. E.
L. Longaker and Miss Phoebe Bald
win will represent this parish. The
Rector and Mrs. Scofield represent
both St. James’ Parish and the
Church of the Epiphany, Royersford.
FARMER’S PICNIC
At a meeting of the committee and
citizens of Schwenksville held Friday
evening, August 3 and 4 were set as
the dates for the county Farmers’ pic
nic to be held at Schwenksville Memor
ial Park. Citizens of Schwenksville
are endeavoring to raise ai fund to
provide money to be given for a cattle
exhibit.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

A pleasant surprise party was tend
Francis W. Heckman, 96, who died
ered Mrs. Sylvanus B. Tyson in honor at Bechtelsville, was the oldest resi
W. L. P.C.
of her birthday anniversary on Satur dent of that section of Berks county.
Collegeville . ^............
1
.667
day evening at the home of her par
2
1
.667
A gift of a plot of camp ground at
Ware! Oh! Ware! Was Pepper’last
Skippack
1
.667
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater. Oaks and $1000 by Dr. W, H. Reed
Schwenksville ..........
2
1
.667 Tuesday!
The evening was spent in playing was accepted with thanks by the Nor
2
G raterfo rd ................. ........... 1
.333
T rooper ....................... . . . . . . . 0
3
.000
games
aftOr which refreshments were ristown Y. W. C. A.
The rest of Pennsylvania used to
Next Saturday’s Games:
wonder-—How does Vare and his con served. A beautiful birthday cake
At the close of the fourth day of
Collegeville at .Skippack.
tractor bossism ever pull-the-wool formed the table center-piece and the Norristown Y. M. C. A. drive
bouquets
of
lilies
of
the
valley
decor
Schwenksville at Oaks.
over the Philadelphia voters’ eyes.
$11,121 of the $225,000 had been sub
Trooper a t Graterford.
Now the rest o f,to e United States ated the room. The party included: subscribed.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus B. Tyson, Mr.
The third round of' games in the wonders how he managed to cover and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Troxell fell at her
Perkiomen League on Saturday after the opticals of toe whole state.
Mrs. Morgan Casselberry, Mr. and home at Lehighton and sustained a
noon sent four teams into a tie for
fracture of her collarbone.
The papers were so full of the re Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, Mr. and Mrs. S.
first place honors. Collegeville’s win
S.
Tyson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Gra
Extensive improvements will be
over Oaks, the League leaders, while cent Primary election that the Polish ter, Misses Sarah Kratz, Viola Buck- made to the home of the American
revolution
did
not
get
much:
publicity
Skippack was pushing Trooper deeper
waiter, Anna Miller, Marie Miller, Legion post in Royersford.
into the cellar and Schwenksville was but for the sake of those who are in Irene Murphy, Dorothy Weikel, Adel
Agnew Beavens, aged 27, of Gougterested—Marshal
Cyrewfschki
Piltrimming Graterford put Collegeville
aide Grater, Kathryn Grater and
Oaks, Skippack and Schwenksville sudski has caused M. Rataj to suc Messrs. Fred Moser, Nelson Styer, lersville, committed suicide by hang
ing from a cherry tree in a field near
ceed M. Wojciechhowski as president.
into a quadruple tie for first place.
William Miller, Charles Hunsicker his home.
With Captain George Moore pitch Cousin Chon says: “Sell dut now Aldus Weaver.
Twenty-one prisoners from the
ing in fine form Collegeville gave amole ouver woporlick louda. See
Miss Cora Rambo entertained Mrs. Berks county jail removed the wreck
Oaks their first defeat of the season settin der Patrick O’Brien nei du no
on the Commons diamond 7-2. It was kent meir aw wissa wow iss der Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown, on Sun age of the .burned bridge over the
day.
Schuylkill River at Birdsboro.
a Collegeville day. Spectacular field pressident.”
While Elmer E. Butz, of Allentown,
ing cut off Oaks rallies at opportune
Mr.
Grant
Whipple
is
recovering
Go after the pesky house flies NOW.
times and timely hitting when Detwas at a circus, thieves entered, his
from
injuries
sustained
several
weeks
wiler’s support was wabbly enabled One fly today means 900 next August. ago when he fell. He is able to walk home and stole jewelry valued at
nearly $2500. and and $600 in cash.
Collegeville to get to Detwiler and
Sunday and Monday was rather with the use of a, cane, ;
take the game in easy fashion. After cool for this time of year. The frost
Harry Miller, aged 7, was drowned
Mrs. Charles Robins, of Green Lane,
the fourth inning rally th at sent the was real heavy on Monday morning.
in the Lehigh River at Easton when
spent
several
days
a
t
the
home
Of
home team ahead 3-2 the result was
he slipped while playing on the townever in doubt. Three more runs in
The Primaries last Tuesday left Mr. and Mrs, Robert E. L. De Muth. path near his home.
The
Brethren
in
’
Christ
Church,
the sixth put the game on ice while many sore spots. Some may never
Falling against a plank while highGraterford, of which Rev. J. K. Bow
one more counter crossed the plate in heal up.
jumping, Raymond Jones, a Reading
ers
is
minister,
will
hold
Love
Feast
the eighth. Henry Detwiler, the
The new dance step “Bye-Bye,”’ is on Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock, boy, fractured an arm.
Oaks ace, pitched good ball but
An automible owned by Herbert
could not outdo Moore’s fine brand of supposed to be even worse than toe standard time,
Mr, and Mrs. Israel Lehman) and Christman, of Pottstown, stolen at
hurling. His teammates also put up Charleston, If you see anybody in
a spectacular brand of baseball and dulging in the new step you’ll think Rev, J. K. Bowers spent the week end Sanatoga Park, was later found strip
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ped of tires, rims and a seat.
proved th at they have to be reckoned they are '“Bye-Bye” all right.
Mildred, Wilmer and Llewellyn
with before the final pennant honors
Don’t get so wrapped up in playing Smith, of Silverdale.
are awarded,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz and son, Heldt, of Lehighton, have not missed
cards that you must shuffle when you
Oaks’ heavy hitting aggregation walk.
of Collegeville, were the Sunday a day from school in six years, a rec
threw a scare into Beacraft’s legion,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. ord unSqualed in Carbon county.
Timothy Mulheary, of Phoenixville,
taking the lead in the first inning
First be sure you are wrong, then
Keystone Grange will hold a straw
by scoring one run dn Faust’s single, beat it in the opposite direction.
berry and ice cream festival on Satur was found dead at a commons at
Pottstown with a quart bottle of
a pass ball, and Soppick’s slashing
Climate is like men—bad most of day evening, June 12, on the lawn at whisky, nearly empty, close by.
double. The home team came back,
their
hall.
Keep
the
date
in
mind.
however, and tied the score a t 1-1 in the time, but now and then good.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard KMne, of . Five shares of Pennsylvania Trust
their half of the first on Eddie GulMen eat in restaurants for one of Reading, spent the week end with Company stock, Reading, par $100,
ian’s long triple and Tuck H am er’s two reasons. They have a wife who
were sold at $628 a share, a new high
single. Both teams tightened up in the can cook and won’t or they have a Dr. and Mrs. D. Frank Kline.
mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P, Bechtel and
second and third innings and it looked wife who can’t epok and does.
Joe Burke, aged 28, was arrested
daughter
enjoyed
a
motor
trip
to
Del
as if an airtight pitcher’s battle back
charged with taking a purse con
aware
Water
Gap
on
Sunday
with
ed by spectacular fielding between
Breaking defined is: Something that
taining $18 from John Wails, 80 years
Moore and Detwiler was in the mak can be done in four directions—down, friends.
of age, of Grape street, Reading.
Miss Geraldine Ohl spent the week
ing. Then in the fourth Moore’s sup up, out and in,
end in Bethlehem and attended the
port wavered and Oaks scored their
“They tell me rubber tires.”
operetta given by Liberty High school. FARM FOR PRISON LABOR
second and last run. gjoppick singled.
“Sure that’s why it stretches, you
Shellenberger was safe on ArmpriesMr.- and Mrs. Herbert Z; Hoyer a t
LEASED BY COMMISSIONERS
dumb-bell.” tended the commencement exercises of
ter’s hard try. Werkeiser was safe
Upon
the recommendation of the
when Tuck Ham er could not get ahold
Henry Ford says, "You can’t tell the graduating class of nurses of the Board of Prison Inspectors, entirely
of his grounder and Soppick scored.
Kensington Hospital, held at toe Gir
Then Collegeville tightened up and no much about a machine until it is ,old.” ard Craftman’s Club, Philadelphia, on in harmony with Warden Fellman’s
If
th
at’s
toe
case,
Henry
ought
to
plans to employ prisoners of the coun
further scoring was made. With the
Thursday. Mrs. Hoyer’s sister Miss
score 2-1 against them Collegeville take a ride in one; of his old 1914 Ethel Rohrer was one of the grad ty jail at farm labor, toe County
Commissioners have authorized toe
did another comeback in their half of models.
uates.
Inspectors to lease .the J. P. Relph
the inning.
Wein singled with a
Here is the best one yet and some
Mr. Harrison Allebach, of Norris farm in Plymouth township for a
(Continued on p age 4)
people say it’s true, too:
town, visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. period expiring April 1, 1927, for
“Darling, say the words th at will M. N. Allebach on Saturday.
$300. The action of the Commission
make me happy for the rest of my
C. H. S. EASY VICTORS OYER
Mr, and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson, of ers is the taking of a step—in toe
life.”
Kimberton spent Saturday a t the right direction—to test out Warden
ROYERSFORD AND POTTSTOWN
“All1 right;—stay single.”
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Fellman's plan. The Relph farm,
which has laid untilled for the past
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christian
Kull,
of
Royersford Trimmed 14-2
“John,” said his friend home after
The Collegeville High School base two years absence, '“I hear you got Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. 15 years, covers a tract of 130 acres,
30 of which now are ready for the
ball team had little difficulty in trim  married soon after I left. How do W. Favinger and family on- Sunday.
ming the Royersford nine last Friday you like married life?” “Oh!” re
Miss Nellie Favinger was the week plow. The balance; it is said, must
afternoon on the Collegeville diamond plied John, “It’s not so bad. I have end guest of Miss Viola Smith, of first be cleared of scrub undergrowth.
Before final decision was made, the
the final score being 14-2 in favor of my wife pretty well trained; but I Spring Mount.
opinion of Morris T. Hart, a practical
do hate one thing—she’s always beg
Coach Keyser’s lads.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor farmer, was heard. He told the of
Brunner, the opposing hurler, was ging me to give her mony.” “Well, ris Johnson spent Sunday with Mr.
nicked for a-trio of runs in the open well,” maybe you could reason with and Mrs. Charles Bean and family, of ficials he believed toe place could be
worked at a profit after the first
ing frame. The Red and Gold ath her to be a little more considerate Ivyland.
year, with the hope of breaking even
letes had the famous squeeze play and economical. How much do you
Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, in 1926.
down to perfection and over half the give her to run the house on?” “Oh! Ralph Hodge is seriously ill with
runs were chased across the platter in I ain’t give her any yet. You see measles and pneumonia.
VOLCANO ERUPTS—105 DEAD,
this manner. The 'Collegeville team if I give in once there’s no tellin’
Miss Clara Miller’s store will be
had seven sacrifice hits to their credit how bad she'll pester me after that
200 HURT, 1000 DISAPPEAR
closed every Wednesday evening at
and four stolen bases.
at the rate she’s goin’ now.”
Tokyo, Japan, May 25. —At least
7 o’clork daylight saving time during
The Royersford aggregation were
105 persons are dead, 200 injured and
credited with eleven errors which aid . “Well: Pop, I’m glad to see you’re June, July and August.
Mrs. Harman Rohrer, of Harris several thousand/ homeless following
ed in their downfall. Several weeks Smiling again. I thought you’d stop
frowning
and
soon
or
later
forgive
burg
spent some time with her son- the eruption late Monday of toe vol
ago the Royersford team held Col
legeville to a 7-7 ten-inning tie on me.” “Don’t kid yourself Mom, I in-law and, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. cano whose crater lay in Mts. Tokachi
and Riwo, in Hokkaido, Japan, it was
ain’t smilin’, I’m just givin’ my face Herbert Z. Hoyer.
their home lot.
a
rest.”
Bauer and Place were the heavy
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Heany, of Sal- said today, after communication had
hitters for Collegeville each gamering
fordville,
spent Sunday with Mr. and been restored with the affected area.
“P arso n ^ w an t you to perform ’er
Most of the casualties were caused
three hits.
wedding ceremony tonight.” Parson Mrs. Harry Heany and family.
by the flood let loose when the aval
Place maintained his great strike —“You don’t mean, to say Brother
Mrs. Annie Bums visited her daugh anche of lava freed a lake inside the
out reedrd fanning seventeen.
Smith that you are going to get mar ter Mrs. Harvey Shenley and her son crater, sending a 30-foot wall of water
Line-up on page-4.
ried again after burying you wife only Mr. Welker Bums, both of Pottstown, without warning, and with the sudden
last week.” “Certainly ParSon! Didn’t on Sunday.
ness of a tidal wave, on the farms and
Pottstown Falls 8-3
you preach a powerful sermon on for
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen and villages near Asahigawa.
Collegeville High School chalked giveness at Maria’s funeral. Well I’m family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Rumblings before the eruption warn
up a notable and decisive victory a powerful forgiving man. I won’t Frank Williams and son, Mrs. Kath ed some of the villages and sent a
over the Pottstown ball tossers on hold no spite, agin her. I’ll forgive and ryn Eskman and Mr. Luther Treen, of
passenger train backing into the sta
Tuesday afternoon on the Pottstown forget.”
Berwyn, over the week end.
tion at Asahigawa, saving the lives
diamond, trouncing Coach Bechtel’s
of hundreds of persons, as a mile of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Boltz
and
proteges 8-3.
Ladies consider yourselves lucky—
track was buried shortly afterwards
This victory was the ninth of the friend husband isn’t half as bad as he Mrs. Emma Breininger, of Philadel in a sea of lava and mud.
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. William Rom
current season for Coach Keyser’s dia might be.
Biei and Kamifurano villages are
mel, of Reading, visited Mr. and Mrs.
mond athletes and in no time this
the most seriously affected. Most of
How’s this for a matrimonial mix- Fred Rommel on Sunday.
season did they show a better brand
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield the deaths are reported to have oc
of baseball Place, on the mound for up? A man in London figures he is
curred in those two towns. Lava and
the Red and Gold was well nigh in his own grandfather thru marriage and sons spent Sunday with Mr. and mud cover the low districts nearby
being
a
grand
child
to
himself
The
Mrs.
Joseph
Reppert,
of
Zieglersville.
vincible, fanning eleven rival batsmen
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Stoner and so deeply th at only the tops of the
and hurling excellent ball in the man married a widow who had a
tallest trees are visible. Farmhouses
pinches. In fact, Pottstown did not grown-up daughter. The man’s own daughters Mary and Judith, of Drexel are obliterated.
father
married
the
daughter.
His
Hill, visited Mrs. Elizabeth Austerhave an earned run to their credit.
Miller led the Collegeville team at father then became his son-in-law. berry on Sunday.
JUDGE SHULL LEADS
the stick nicking Grim for three safe The man’s wife became his grand
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and
mother
since
her
daughter
was
his
JUDGE BONNIWELL 1,739
hits, Zane and Francis each had two
family, of Rahns, and Mr. Henry BosJudge Samuel E. Shull, Stroudsburg,
safe hits. Incidently Captain Fran legal mother. Being his wife’s hus sert, of Norristown, visited Mr. and
was leading Judge Eugene C. Bonnicis, the hard working catcher, has hit band he became grandfather to him Mrs. Hiram Bucher on Sunday.
safely in every game this year, twelve self!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer, of Col well, Philadelphia, by 1,739 votes on
games in all.
How times have changed. An old, legeville were the guests of Mr: and Tuesday in the latest returns in the
Coach Keyser will now give his team familiar, and characteristic scene has Mrs. Clayton F. Miller and family on race for the Democratic nomination
for Governor, only 132 precincts have
a layoff until the seniors return from been evolutionized. What’s become of Sunday.
not been heard from.
Washington. Pottstown will finish the the village blacksmith?
Memorial Day poppies are being
Beaver county, the latest to report
season at Collegeville on June 4.
Under the spreading chestnut tree sold by members of the American Le
Line-up on page 4.
The village smithy stands.
gion Auxiliary, this week. Do not its complete unofficial vote, gave Shull
The smith a mighty man is he,
fail to patronize the Auxiliary as the 151; Bonniwell 175; and Porter 700.
BUCKNELL TRIMMED URSINUS
With strong and sinewy hands.
proceeds are used for a Worthy cause, Shull has a total of 60,366 votes, Bon
niwell 63,627, Porter 49,288.
He
is
still
around
but
not
under
the
to support disabled soldiers.
Bucknell . University trimmed Ur
Missing precincts are distributed as
sinus 12-9 in a seven-inning tilt at chestnut tree.
Mrs. J. Harold Brownback is a pa follows: 48 in Allegheny county, 2
Under
a
loose
and
rattly
Ford
Lewistown last Friday. Derk on the
tient at the Lankenau Hospital, Phila in Blair, 20 in Chester, 34 in Hunting
The village mechanic hammers
mound for the Bears suffering with a
delphia, where she had her tonsils re don, 10 in Lackawanna and 18 in Sus
A busy, wealthy, kind of a lord,
sore arm was hit hard. A home run
moved on Tuesday.
quehanna. The vote in Allegheny
In grease and dirt he stammers.
with the bases loaded helped in his
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack at county precincts will not be known un
undoing. Coach Kichline was handi
In another column the State Agri tended, Saturday evening, the wed til Thursday or Friday when the re
capped by having only 10 men in his cultural Department explains how to ding and reception of Miss Marie Le- turning board completes its official
squad.
tell the sex of chicks after they are Feure to Mr. James G. Sloan, of Boy- count.
ertown. The ceremony took place in
TRAPPE A. C. BASEBALL TEAM 10 days old by the length of their wing toe Reformed Church of the Good TEN YEARS WITHOUT LICENSE
feathers. That is all very well, but
The Trappe A. C. baseball club will why not get it down to fine points and Shepherd, Boyertown.
Walter Snerorowski, of North
open their schedule with a game on grade the eggs scientifically before
Misses Emma Hefelfinger and Mary Branch, N. J., was arrested by
the Trappe school diamond on Sat they are set as to sex. A lot of Curven, of Philadelphia, spent the Trooper Hutton of the State Police for
urday afternoon, May 29. Their op money could be made by such a labor week end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert driving an automobile without a li
ponents will be “The Pines,” a heavy and money saving patent. It would Hefelfinger.
cense. Sneorowski ran into Edward
hitting aggregation from Pottstown. make a dandy get-rich-quick scheme.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Schlotterer, Jones, of New York, who was riding
The Trappe team is composed largely Poultry fanciers would pay any price and Mr. and Mrs. William Steiner and on a bicycle. It developed during the
of home talent players. Manager for a machine that colud actually son Lloyd, of Zieglersville, spent Sun hearing that Sneorowski had driven a
Percy Undercoffler has already sched count out 20 pullet eggs to every day with Mr. and Mrs. George Rambo. car for the past ten years without
uled a number of games for toe club. rooster egg.
a driver’s license.
(Continued from page 1)
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The Republican nomination of William S. Vare to the position
of United States Senator very clearly indicates the unpopularity of
the Volstead law in Pennsylvania. It does not mean that Mr.
Vare is intellectually fitted to meet the requirements of the high
position to which he has been nominated by members of his
political party. It does mean that there is a limit to sumptuary
legislation beyond which American citizens cannot by law or other
wise be forced to go without vigorous protest. The rational govern
ment of mankind requires the enactment of rational laws. Govern
ment by emotion is hit or miss government— dangerous govern
ment. A crime-breeding law is always and everywhere a dangerous
law. The strength af a law, in relation to its enforcement, de
pends upon the amount of rational sentiment behind it. Irrational
sentiment begets disgust and resentment.
It is not at all improbable that over 100,000 Republicans who
voted for Mr. Pepper for 'United States Senator, were entirely in
accord with Mr. Vare’s “ wet” platform. They thought very much
more of Mr. Pepper, as a fully qualified candidate than they did of
Mr. Vare. Add this consideration to that of factional sentiment with
relation to party leadership, and their action in side-tracking their
“ wet” predelictions is easily understood.
Pennsylvania has very materially strengthened the steadily
growing opposition to Volsteadism in other States, and it is quite a
tenable conclusion that the “ wet” and “ dry” issue will largely
figure in the next Presidential campaign. A reasonable modifica
tion of the Volstead law will add to the indefiniteness or improb
ability of the repeal of the monstrously expensive and very in
adequate Prohibition amendment.

O RPH A N S’ COURT O P MONTGOMERY JO N E S, M ay 8.—A ccount of John F a b e r
M iller tru ste e for A lbert L. Jones, u n 
COUNTY, PA
der w ill of T h o m a s . J. Jones, .late of
Springfield.
N O TICE O P P IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
M
cGLASHEN,
M ay 8.—M ary Ja n e GebACCOUNTS
h a rd t e t al., tru stee s for D ennis McG lashen under will of M ary M cGlashN otice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
en, la te of U pper Merion.
creditors and all p a rties in in te rest th a t
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER ,
accounts In the follow ing e states have
R egister of W ills a n d E x. officio Clerk
been filed in the office of the R eg ister of
of O rphans’ Court.
W ills or C lerk of th e O rphans’ Court, as
the case m ay be, on the d ates below
sta te d and th a t th e sam e w ill be pre
sented to the O rphans’ C ourt of said
county, on Monday, Ju n e 7, 1926, a t 9
o’clock A. M., (sta n d a rd tim e), for con
firm ation a t w hich tim e the H onorable
W illiam P . Solly, P resident Ju d g e of said
The meek little man counted his
C ourt will sit in C ourt Room No. 3, in the
C ourt House, to a u d it accounts, h e a r ex change and movdd away from the rail
ceptions to sam e a n d m ake distribution of
th e balances ascertained to be in the road ticket window. He looked wor
hands of said accountants.
ried, counted again and edged diffi
W ISE , A pril 5—The B ryn M aw r T ru st dently back.
Com pany, adm r. of E lla B ennet Wise,
“I think,” he said apologetically,
la te of L ow er Merion.
E C K E R , A pril 6—L a u ra R. E cker e t al„ “that you made a mistake in the
adm rs. of H en ry C. E cker, late , of change.”
Pottstow n.
The sleek-haired clerk became chill
METZ, A pril 8.—B enjam in A. Metz, a d 
m r. of Susan N. Metz, la te of Towa- with sudden hauteur.
mencin.
„
“Sorry, but you should have rectified
SH A N D LER, A pril 10..—Louise C. W il
liam s, adm r. of A lm ira T. C handler, that when I gave it to you. Can’t do
la te of L ow er Merion.
anything now.”
•G EG EN HEIM fER, A pril 10.—F irs t N a 
“But,” said the little man, peering
tional B ank of Am bler, g u ard ian of
W illiam V ernon Gegenheimer.
piteously over his glasses, "I didn’t
RUSHTON, A pril 12—Sam uel M. V au- notice it at the—”
clain, g u a rd ia n of D udley R ushton.
“Rules of the comp’ny,” recited the
R IN E H A R T , A pril 15—M aggie A. R ine
h a rt, executrix of John W . R inehart, clerk pompously. “We can’t risk getla te of U pper Merion.
M ECKE, A pril 16—E m m a' J. Mecke, tin’ gypped by people who don’t count
adm rx. c. t. a . of George B. Mecke, their change.
Move along, please;
late of N arberth.
. ,
MOSER, A pril 16.—C yrus M. M oser et al., please; others waiting.”
executors of Jo n a th a n W . Moser, late
“Are you sure you can’t do any
of D ouglass.
. ..
,.
thing about a serious error like this?”

IB 1 B B

MEN’S SUITS
—

Mr. Meek Puts $30 on
Right Side of Ledger

0 ’DOT?NELL^ShA prll

20. — W illiam M.
Wood, adm r. of M ary O Donnell, late
of N orristow n.
_
GA RBER, A pril 21.—P enn T ru st Com
pany, g u ard ian of M ary M. G arber.
W ISM ER, A pril 24.—H a rry I. H eistand,
adm r. of H en ry C. W ism er, la te of
BRAN & A N°r A pril 24.—John H . Dagney,
g u ard ian of M arion B ran n an .
.
LEEDOM , A pril 27 —M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, g u a rd ia n of M ary Leedom .
S E IPT , A pril 27.—Jo a n n a K riebel et al.,
execrs. M ary Seipt, la te of Skippack.
DONOHUE, A pril 27.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Company,
g u a rd ia n
of E lizabeth
T ER R Y ?h,April 28.—H untingdon V alley
T ru st
Com pany, executor of
S.
Thom pson T erry, la te of L ow er More-

W H IT e ! A pril 28.—O tto R. H elligm an,
adm r. o f Alonzo P . W hite, la te of
N orth W ales.
_ _
,
BEATTY, A pril 29.—H enry I. Fox, adm r.
of Ja m es B eatty, la te of Plym outh.
SOHL or SOLE, A pril 29—C ora M. Sohl,
adm rx. ! of A ndrew Sohl, also A ndrew
Sohl, Jr., also A ndrew Sole, la te of
Low er Providence.
W ALTON, A pril 29—Su san n a L. W alton,
extrx. of Alice S. W alton, la te of
H orsham .
.
CRONIN, A pril 30.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, g u a rd ia n of W illiam A.
Cronin.
,_ ^
„
H U G H ES, M ay 1 .—W a rre n M. Cornell,
x adm r. of W illiam B. H ughes, la te of
*
*
*
*
H atb o ro .
. _
,
_ „„„
BURD, M ay 1.—Louis A. B urd, ex. Isa ac
B urd, la te of L ow er Providence.
The defeat of Mr. Beidleman for the nomination for Governor
McMENAMIN, M ay 3.—M ichael J. Mc
M enamin, exec. A nna C. McMenamin,
means that the Republican party in Pennsylvania, outside of Phila
la te of Low er Merlon.
M
EIGS,
M ay 3.—G irard T ru st Company,
delphia, will be led by the Mellon-Fisher-Grundy group of regulars.
executor of H elen a E . Meigs, la tA
Pottstow
Mr. Vare, if elected United States Senator, will joyously bask in BUSH, M ayn. 3.—N o rth ern T ru st CornCom pany, ex. of I r e tta J. B ush, late
the sunshine of the realization of his most cherished ambition, and
of C heltenham .
_
ROBESON, M ay 3 .—M ontgom ery T ru st
continue to hold, politically. speaking, Philadelphia in the palm of
Company, ex. H ow ard Robeson, la te
of A m bler.
L,
his right hand. What will he be caring about the remainder of BOONE,
M ay 3.—H . Searles Boone,' ex.
H uizinga M. Boone, la te of Pottstow n.
Pennsylvania Republican politics! He will just “ run along” with W H E L E N , M ay 4.—W est E n d T ru st
Com pany, adm r. d. b. n. c. t, a. of
his party in the United States Senate, except as to “ modification” .
H en ry W helen, la te of Low er Merion.
CONNELLY, M ay 4.—M arg aret M. K elly
On that issue he will be on the side of the “ wets” for an altogether
(nee Connelly) ex. M a rg are t E . Con
nelly, la te of Conshohocken.
sufficient reason. And he will not stand alone, it he should be re RHOADS, M ay 5.—R oyersford T ru st
Com pany, exr. Alice R hoads, la te of
R oyersford.
_ .
,
quired to redeem a pledge.
CONARD, M w 5.—H untingdon ValleyT ru st Com pany, adm r. of L eroy J.
What about Mr. Vare’s election ? W ill he “ get there ?” He
Conard, la te of B ry n A thyn.
M ay 5.—W m. P . Dannehow er,
will receive the support of all who voted for him at the primary D E Wex,E E S,
A m elia Dewees, l a t e of U pper
Dublin.
_
election. He will receive the vote of about three-fourths of those K R IE
B E L , M ay 5.—W ayne C. M eschter,
ex. E lm er Z. K riebel, la te of W orwho voted for Mr. Pepper. He will receive a considerable number
cester.
N N ER , M ay 5.—B lanche E . B runner,
of Democratic votes because of the “dry” attitude of Mr. Wilson BR Uex.
M ary A. B runner, la te of N or
ristow
,,
(contrary to the historical record of the Democratic party respect MYERS, n.M ay 6.—C. S. Newhall,
adm r.
of R ebecca N ew hall M yers, la te of
ing sumptuary legislation). Mr. Wilson, in addition to Democratic
Low er Merion.
_
„
U L K E S, M ay 6.—G irard T ru st Com
support, will receive the political aid of the Pinchot “dry” Republi FF Opany,
et al., exrs. of Sydney W .
la te of L ow er Merion.
cans. Not much doubt about that. A t any rate, a really Pinchot L E ISPfoulkes,
T E R , M ay 6.—E dw in D. Reiter,,
adm r. c. t. a. of W illiam L eister, la te
“ dry” Republican refusing to support Mr. Wilson should be placed
of M arlborough.
FR E E M A N , M ay 7 —The P ennsylvania
Com pany for Ins. on L ives etc. e t al.,
on exhibition throughout the State as a notorious example of rank
exrs. M. M. F reem an, la te of Chelten
inconsistency. A ll of which looms up from the editor’s point o f
ham .
_
_
KRA M ER, M ay 7 —In te g rity T ru st Com
pany et al., exrs. George K ram er, late
view.
~
of L ow er Merion.
*
*
* i *
PIE R SO N , M ay 7. Jenkintow n B an k and
T ru st Com pany, ex. M a rth a K . P ie r
son, la te of Cheltenham .
THORNTON,
M ay 7.—Jenkintow n B ank
The Republican organization in Montgomery county, under
and T ru st Com pany, ex. S ussanna
Thornton, la te of Abihgton.
the leadership of Mr. Charles Johnson, won a very noteworthy, HO OLIHAN
, M ay 7.—M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, g u a rd ia n of A n n a ' Hoolivictory, with large pluralities for Messrs. Pepper, Fisher,
han.
, M ay 7.—M ontgom ery T ru st
and other organization candidates. Mr. Fisher owes his nomin HO OLIHAN
Com pany, g u a rd ia n of N ora Hoollhan.
ation for Governor to Montgomery county. Mr. Boyd, the success O’CONNOR, M ay 7.—E m pire T itle and
T ru st ' Com pany, ex M ary O’Connor,
ful candidate for nomination to the office of State Senator, was
la te of N orristow n.
GRA BER, M ay 7.—D aniel K. G raber,
engaged in the hardest fighting section of the county campaign.
surv. ex. of George G raber, la te of
Pennsburg.
Mr. Ludlow developed entirely unexpected strength as a fascin N ICE,
M ay 7.—F ra n k P . Nee, ex, of E m 
m a H . Nice, la te of L ansdale.
ating campaigner among the women voters, and then, too there was B R E IE R , M ay 7.—F ra n k B reier, ex. of
John B reier, la te of Hatfield.
Hon. Burd P. Evans getting in some “ licks” here and there.
G IN T H E R , M ay 7.—F irs t N ational B ank
o f L ansdale, ex. of W illiam F . Ginther, la te of M ontgom ery.
*
*
*
*
BU CH ERT, M ay 8.—S allie E v an s e t al.,
adm rs. of W ashington K. Buchert,
la te of D ouglass.
Members, male gender, of the Republican organization, from
R E IF S C H N E ID E R , M ay 8.—Jesse R. E v 
ans, adm r. of Jacob R eifschneider (or
leader Johnson down to district corporal— if they are “ wise in their
Reifsriyder), la te of New H anover.
M ay 8.—C onrad L. E agle, e t al.,
day and generation” , will take especial notice of the almost suc EAGLE,
exeeutors of Isa a c L. E agle, la te of
Pottstow
cessful showing made by Mrs. Minnie Just, candidate for the ST U B B L E B n.
IN E , M ay 8—M organ Stubblebine, adm r. c. t . . a. of C atharine
Assembly, Third district. In a total of over 20,000 votes, she
Stubblebine, la te om Pottstow n.
M ay 8.—N orristow n T ru st Com
came withiri less than 100 votes bf winning her rfomination, not KEYS,
pany, g u a rd ia n of A n n a W . Keys.
DALE, M ay 8.—P enn T ru st Company,
withstanding the organized opposition of a thorough political com
g u ard ian of Joseph M. Dale.
GEORGE, M ay 8—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
bination. The women represent about 50% of the registration in
Com pany,
adm r. of T hom as B.
George, la te of N orristow n.
Mongomery county. Without argument, it must be admitted that M cCarty, M ay 8.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Com pany, adm r. of Sam uel H . Mcthey deserve representation in state and county governing affairs. ■ C arty, la te of D ouglass.
LIESGAN G,
M ay
8.—N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Company, ex. of Lew is Leise,
Though defeated, Mrs. Just has placed the women voters of the
gang, la te of W orcester.
W U N D ER, M ay 8.—George B. W under,
coupty “on the map” .
et al., exrs. of T hom as F . B. W under,
*
*
*
*
la te of W hitpain.
JACOBS, M ay 8.-—Muscoe M. Gibson, ad
m r. of E lla C. Jacobs, la te of N orris
Mr. Paul Sheeder, of Pottstown, is perhaps the most outstand
town.
FA R LE Y , M ay 8.—A m y L. F arley , ex,
ing example of political iugratitude in the history of Montgomery
D ennis E . F arley , la te of Lower
Providence.
county for the past fifty years. He is a cold-blooded, crafty polit JO N ES, M ay 8.—M ontgom ery T ru st Com
pany, ex. Cornelius G. Jones, la te of
B ridgeport.
ical schemer, with Sheeder constantly uppermost in Sheeder’s mind.
EA STBU RN , M ay 8.—W a lte r D. E a s tburn, adm r. of H ow ard E astb u rn , la te
However saintly otherwise, in politics— in chasing away from his
of Abington.
former friends and supporters— he can give the devil (if there be R A P P, M ay 8.—F ra n k S. G entry et al.,
adm rs. of S a ra M, R app, la te of Je n k 
intow n.
such an animal) a lead of a quarter of a mile and beat the devil to HA LLO
W ELL, M ay 8.—Mabel M. H aldem an et al., ex trx . E lla Hallow ell, la te
the mile post. When Mr. Dari T. Buckwalter, that old live-wire
of Abington.
or M cKEVITT, M ay 8. S a ra h
veteran of county politics, domiciled in Pottstown, saddled Mr. SLOAN
W oods, adm rx. c. t. a. of M ary Sloan,
also
know
n a s M ary A n n ,,M cKevitt,
Sheeder upon the Republican organization of Montgomery, Mr.
la te of L ow er Merion.
M
cGEORGE,
M
ay 8.—P ercy McGeorge et
Sheeder was put in line and nominated and elected to the office of
al., exrs. of W illiam McGeorge, Jr.,
la te of L ow er Merion.
Recorder of Deeds in 19x9. In 1923 he was re-elected. Upon the W ALT, M ay 8.Jacob W ait e t al., adm rs.
of D aniel W alt, la te of Perkiom en.
expiration of his second term he will have had eight years of K N EA
S, M ay 8.1szetta B. K neas, extr. of
W illiam H . K neas, la te of N orristow n.
pecuniary reward, totaling about $160,000. If Dari was in financial K IN ZE L, M ay 8.—F ra n k C asselberry et
al., extrs, of Sallie C. Kinzel, la te of
need would Paul give him a lift? Of course, since Dari is not in
N orristow n.
LYNCH, M ay 8.—E le an o r Schronk, ex.
A nn S. Lynch, la te of N orristow n.
need of help, perhaps it is not in order- to raise this question. Per
KOLB, M ay 8.—L ouisa M. Guyn, adm r.
of C arrie -Kolb, la te of Abington.
haps it is well that there is no occasion to test Paul’s fealty to his
SCOTT, M ay 8.—F ra n k S. G entry et al.,
executors of W illiam Scott, la te of
helpful friend Dari.
The numerous Republicans who, under
Jenkintow n.
, M ay 8.—M arie B. D. H a rry et
pressure from Dari, had most to do in paving the way for Paul to H A RRY
al., - executors of C harles H ow ard
H
a
rry
te of N orristow n.
travel in reaching a fat office, were soon forgotten. In other words A L D E R F E, Rla
, M ay 8.—K atie S. A lderfer,
adm
r.
of
E nos R. A lderfer, la te of
Paul speedily began to feel his political “ oats” and proceeded to
Souderton.
ABRAHAM,
M
ay 8.—A lexander C oats et
intrigue and scheme— to bedbme leader of the Republican party
al., executors of E lizabeth C. A b ra 
ham , la te of U pper Merion.
ot Montgomery county ? Nobody can exactly tell.
This much MOORE,
M ay 8.—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Com pany, ex. Jacob B. Moore, late
is certain : He frequently exercised himself in banging at the organ
of Souderton.
H T, M ay 8.—E sth e r B right, adm r.
ization. He reached the climax of his political ingratitude prior BRIG
c, t. a. of H a rry W . B right, late of
N orristow n.
to the recent primary election. He did his best to smite'his former SH A R PLE SS, A pril 30.—F id elity T ru st
Com pany, sub. tru stees for Caroline
political friends to gain political advantage and power for himself.
W illiam s, under w ill of A n n a R.
Sharpless.
He saw in Mr. Vare’s candidacy a special opportunity to “ make LONGAKER, M ay 1.—-Frances L. Shoe
m aker e t al., T rustees un d er will of
R achael R, L ongaker, la te of N orris
hay.” He cut grass, but not enough of it, and the grass that he
town.
did cut spoiled in curing. He became so desperate in his itching CHUBB, M ay 7.—E d w a rd Y. H a rtsh o rn e
et al., tru stee s un d er w ill of A n n a H.
Sheidon Chubb.
for political power that he threatened (and even discharged two) GEIST,
M ay 8.—J. L aw rence GelSt, tru s 
tee for S a ra E. H endricks under will
employes who hesitated in the matter of supporting his candidates.
of Isa ac Geist.
M ay 8.—P enn T ru st Company,
When Paul goes out of public office in Montgomery county he will TAYLOR,
tru stee for L eonard T aylor under
will
of
E sth e r D. T aylor, la te of W est
go out and stay out.
N orriton.

AND

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS
W ill add a cool cosy look to
Your Porch or Inside Room

TOP COATS
Shoes for Men and Boys

PAUL S. STOUDT

They come in very attractive Patterns in floral and conven*
tional designs— Some are bordered. Easy to keep clean.
Made of fine quality grass filler with an extra heavy cotton
twine warp. We import these rugs ourselves direct from
Japan, therefore they are at som e very low prices.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-S I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The agonized anxiety in the small
voice would have melted a human
heart
‘‘Yes. Absolutely! Now, will you
move on or must I—”
"No, there’s no need of that,” sighed
the lamb, melting into the passing
throng. “You’re just out $30, that’s
all."

Phenician Language
Similar to Hebrew

ROOFING

IR V IN

SPOUTING 1

L.

FAUST

Y E R K E S. PA .

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

FURNACES
STOVE REPAIRS
ELL WOOD L. HOFMASTER
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
Bell ’Phone
'**************•»•**•***«*****

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Everything’ Needful
for Memorial Day

English as Spoken

Even Best Clock Varies
America’s most timely clock clicks
off the fleeting moments with a varia
tion of only two one-hundredths of a
second a day.
Inclosed In an air-tight air chamber,
especially constructed to keep outside
Influences away from the government’s
master timekeeper, the standard ,clock
at the bureau of standards, Washing
ton, which has this small variation in
time, is used as a yardstick for meas
uring time intervals at the bureau.
The clock is electrically wound twice
a minute and has a contact by which
it may send second signals to any part
of the bureau.
Its time Is checked each day by com
parison with the noon signals from the
naval observatory, which uses solar
observations to set the nation’s time.

Good Finders
“If my youngsters are as successful
at other things in life as they are in
finding things, some good luck is al
ways going to be with them,” said a
mother as her hoy handed her a small
blacksmith hammer he had picked up
on a country road. “They have
brought me an ice pick, a jar of sticky
candy, a half-pint bottle of cream, a
gallon of maple sirup, a nail clipper,
a pair of eyeglasses in a case which
I’ve advertised for days without any
response, a neektie—indeed, if I’d kept
a collection of all the things they’ve
found It would resemble a rummage
sale.”—Springfield Union.

The Wreck
Pierre had been the sole witness of
a wreck on one of the spur branches
of a Canadian railway. He was asked
by the attorney to take the witness
stand and tell the story in his own
way. To wit:
“Wal, sar, numbaire 2 she came
down track lak she were all bended
fer 'lection—numbaire 3 she came
same track other way n—boomp—
both smash op all over. By gar, I
t’ink dat’s wan h—1 of a way to run
a railroad.”

Mean Remark
Perhaps the meanest thing we ever
heard one neighbor woman say about
another was this, which we happened
to ' hear yesterday: “She couldn’t
get through Ellis Island.”—Ohio State
Journal.

Montana Ranch State
The national forests of Montana
fnrnish range for nearly a million
head of cattle and sheep.

Alack!
There are more people worrying
over their lack of dollars than oyer
their lack of sense.

Deceiving
Wife—“My husband is no fool, You
must not go by appearances.’ -TitBits.

Ice la n d B a n n e d D ueling
Iceland was the first country otterty
to abolish the judicial code of dueiina.

54

in. Jap. Grass R u g s ................... 60c

36 x

72 in. Jap. Grass R u g s .......................... $1.00

54 x

90

in. Jap. Grass Rugs ................$ 1.65

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

There is really no place like home
If you want anything advertise in after a vacation in the woods.—Mil
The stele of Mesha, King of Moab,
waukee Journal.
which was found at Dhiban in 1868, The Independent.
and is more popularly known as the
Moabite stone, belonging to the Ninth
century, B. C. This contains one of the
earliest inscriptions in the Phenician
alphabet, and its language, according
to the new Standard dictionary, dif
fers only dialectically from the He
brew. By studying the fragments of
this stone, Clermot Gamneau was able
to publish the text, and the first trans
lation; and the decipherment of the
entire stone, which is now complete,
was the result of researches by
French, German and English scholars.
Yet another, the code of ethics of
Hammurabi, king of Babylonia from
2240 to 2186 B. C., which was dis
In our Stores you will find a large and varied as*
covered in 1902, Is in cuneiform char
sortm ent of Fresh Quality Foods to tempt the m ost
acters. The cuneiforms are said to
have been invented by the primitive
exacting appetite and at prices that are easy on the
Accadians of Mesopotamia about 6,000
Purse
String.
years ago, and were impressed or en
graved by the ancient Babylonians, As
Where Quality Counts Your Money Goes Furthest!
syrians and others on bronze, glass,
iron, stone, clay and other substances,

An Englishman and an American
were having the usual argument as to
which country had the queerest dla
lect. The Englishman was positive he
was the winner of the argument.
“Why, say, old cork,” he said, “you
use the queerest bally expressions I
ever heard, blime. The other after
noon I accosted a colored person and
awsked him If he thought It would
rain, and do you know what he.said?
He said, ‘Little dogs It will, and little
dogs it won’t.’
The American was puzzled and the
next afternoon met the same negro
with whom the Englishman had con
versed. The negro scratched . his
woolly head and then said:
“That ain’t what Ah said. Ah just
tol’ the man that p’ups It would rain,
and p’ups It wouldn’t.”

27 x

6 x 9

Feet Jap. Grass R u g s .........

8 x 10

............ $2.75

Feet Jap. Grass Rugs ........ $4.25

9 x 12 Feet Jap. Grass R u g s .......................... $5.50

You ca n n o t find a Better Rug for Your

Sum m er Camp
Bungalow
or Home

!

Department Store
Norristown, Pa.
“The Better Place to Shop and Save’

Owing to Memorial Day Falling on Sunday— Our
Stores Will Be Closed Monday, May 31st
Reg. 10c ASCO

Peanut Butter
Smooth as velvet.

3tumu«.25c

With that real “Nutty” Flavor.

12 »

©olb Seal Flour

63c

bag

24 » bag $1.25 : 48 » bag $2.50

P O L E Y ’S

The Best Family Flour Milled.
Gold Medal
Ceresota
Pillsbuiy

T^l
f* 1
1 1 V*
* 1W M I

'Lg 67c

BOSS PIE F L O U R .............

........

12

bag 5 3 c

General Store £ Heat Market

Reg. 23c

20c

California Peaches

Makes a delicious breakfast dish as well as a dessert.

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

All 5c N. B. C.

Cakes & Crackers

6

25c

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Buy a Half dozen assorted for Memorial Day.
Reg. 23c

Hawaiian Pineapple
Slices slightly broken.

bL 20c

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Packed in a rich. sugar syrup.

Makes Better and Tastier Sandwiches!
Bfig
Wrapped
Loaf
lade.
Big, Brown Crusted creamy loaves- -just like Home-made.

10c

Bread Supreme
Victor Bread

Pan Loaf
Where your Bread Money Goes Furthest.

7c

YEAG LEand PO LEY
5th Ave. and Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

You’ll Need These for Memorial Day!
jar 23c
ASCO Sandwich Spread...................... .............. Jar
lb 33c
Rich Creamy Cheese .................................... . . . . . 16
Sw iss Loaf C h e e s e ............ .................................%
. - y4 * 10c
Pimento Loaf Cheese ........................ ............, . x«//4
\ lb 10c
jar 12c
12c
ASCO Prepared M u sta r d ...................... ...............Jar
tumbler
Princess Prepared M u sta r d ................... : . . tumbler 7c
bot 15c
Taste Tells India R e l is h ........................
bot 18c
Taste Tells Sweet Mixed Pickles . . . .
bot 18c
Taste Tells Chow C h o w .............. ..................... .. bot
m
bot
10C
) 20c
Fancy Plain Queen O liv e s ......................
bot 13c, 23c
Pimento Stuffed Olives . ......................

Regular 15c IMPORTED SARDINES...........................2 *ina 25c

■I
H

SUMMER IS COMING I
AR.E YOU PREPARED ? I
FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.

Reg. 19c Seville Orange M arm alade.............. .... J ar 15c
ASCO Pure Fruit P r e s e r v e s ...........................tumbler | 5 C
Princess Assorted Jellies ...............................tumbler i0 c
N. B. C. Saltina Biscuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . round tin 31c
Cooked Corned B e e f ..............................................can 25c
Baker’s Rock Lobster .................................. . . can 37c
Choice Pink Salmon . . . .
............ ..
tel1 can 15c
Delicious Assorted C h o c o la te s ................. . ^ box 39c
Princess Paper Napkins . . . . <Pks of 5°) 9c : 3 Pk^s 25c
Princess Waxed Paper . . . . . . <50 sheets in Envelope) 7 C

The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to a 200 pound cake
of ice. I t is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.

TEAS OF THE BETTER KIND !

GEO. F. CLAMER

Orange Pekoe
India Ceylon % lb
Old
pkg
Country Style

Plain
Black
or
Mixed

Pride ot Killarney T e a ...............
ASCO Buiterine ..................
^Millions of Pounds Used Annually
by the Particular People of
Four States—Quality
Counts!

ASCO

ICoffee

lb

42c

17c

You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in yo n t ice box at home in a
few hours.

■

8

Write and ask us now for more information.

8■
■

8

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

.. .V i ^ Pks 19c
If you want to BUY or

.................................... 16 25c
ASCO
Sparkling

SELL A PROPERTY

Gingerale

or, if you

bot 12c
Empty bottles redeemed a t 2c |
each.

Beverage
3 bots 25c

Empty bottles redeemed at lei
With the first sip- -You’ll Taste
each.
the Difference!

A Reminders__ Be sure to Buy Enough Victor and Bread
' Supreme, Louella Butter and all Foods
Needful to carry you over until Tuesday Morning.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUB CO L L EG EV IL L E STOKE

M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

“Stevenson says there are just two kinds of women. One of the first kind
will give you the cot off her back. The second kind will never give you a sec
ond look.” “I never met any of the first kind.”

in e uutv» ui jamji nappy, nappy cnnu-

GOT EVEN
WITH THE
CHEAP SKATE
By JOSEPH BROWN COOKE
(® by S hort Story Pub. Co.)

Exclusive In Design

"| '1 VERYBODY knew that Semple
1—4 was a simple-minded soul. He
I j was too true to be trustworthy.
He meandered along the, maca
dam of life In a manner mighty mo
Inexpensively Priced
mentous. But nobody ever guessed
that he was a good sport.
And so, when Semple said he want
A Range From $2.00 Up
ed to get next to Nastursla, everybody
lit up and grinned.
! Nastursla was a grafter. She was a
sweet-scented, soulful little vanity bag,
who manicured the No. 10 visible writ
ing outfit In the front office all day
and angled for table d’hote dinners at
night.
Now you know all that you really
ought to know about Nastursia, espe
cially if you are young and trusting.
.So, we’ll get right along with the story.
In fact, -we must ! The secret in shortjstory writing is action! We must get
action! All the mail-order courses say
Norristown, Pa.
57 E. Main Street
so. And we do get it, tool Every
time! Occasionally at the cashier’s
(window; usually at the “car-going|down” door. But you bet we get acItion somehow !
So simple Semple sidled up to Nas
tursia. He said:
“Miss Mooney” (that’s her other real
name). “Miss Mooney, we’ve known
each other so long and—er—so pleas|antly that I—er—wonder. . . . It’s
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
■!a trifle unconventional perhaps, but I
—-er—know a jolly little Bohemian
SOLD AT
place—just artists and writers and
»»
C U L B E R T ’S DRUG S T O R E
You ■see, he was trying to ask her
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to go to dinner with him. And she
understood.
Her beautiful head,
crowned with Its glorious masses t>f
titian hair, bent forward a trifle over
)the keys.
Semple simply smiled.
! She dropped her eyes modestly to
!the floor-—picked them up and rein
cBetween your fam ily
serted them, deftly. Then she - wbisand hardship —
ipered, softly:
t “Ain’t you th’ sassy one! Yuh know
I never go out with no man, ’ceptin’
muh gen’mun fren. But I feel that 1
our Life Insurance
can trust yoo-oo!”
It was said! She would go! It was
Trust Wlan
said so simply, so artlessly, so ingen■uously, that she never turned a hair
IN CE L ife Insurance
under her invisible net. •There was no
comprises the major
r _
affectation about Nastursia.
part of the average man’s estate— and since
Let us hurry on. He was waiting
ifor her at the employees’ exit. (En
most of this insurance money is paid in
trance in the morning, you know.)
bulk and used up or wasted within 7 years
He grabbed her elbow and, leaning
,
, far-seeing'men w ill be interested in
!toward her, intoxicated by the elusive
our L ife Insurance Trust Plan. It is de
!fragrance of her silken hair, whisscribed in detail in our new illustrated
Ipered, hoarsely:
24 -page booklet. W rite for your free copy.
i “Come, Nastursia, the car will soon
Ibe 'here.”
t “Cadillac?” she breathed,- nestling
[close to him with the trustfulness ol
a little child.
“No, we ain’t goin’ there this time,
little girl,” he murmured. “Them
places is all right, but I want teh show
you a little joint that everybody ain’t
on to. We get a fourt’ Avenyeh car
right at this corner.”
The - car is peaking GraPP church.
“What book are you sobbing over
Movie Star—“What awful soap, You know Grace, Pretty good joke,
now?” “I t’s the cookbook, John. My Why did you buy it? ” Her maid—“I th a t! 1 got it out of one of the quarter
pie was not a success.”—Louisville read an advertisement in which you jmagazines. They’re the only ones real1ly worth reading. They make you feel
Courier-Journal.
said it was splendid.”
young again, and take you back to

Durable in Construction

JACOB SCHORR
HABERDASHER

»<Sr- U S E - A V I C O L *«s«

S

hood without an effort.
The car stopped. Nastursia and
Semple alighted. In English they
hepped off. They went—well, I’m not
going to sdy where this place is.
Action all the time. Nastursia and
Semple are walking rapidly up the
street. They trip up the steps. (Nasty
trips down, but we must not blame
her—there was a special sale of nearsilk hosiery at—no, nothing doing,
reading notices barred.) They enter.
Quick work here. Semple gets it. The
table in the corner, by the window.
No, child, he doesn’t buy the window!
He gets a table, in the corner, near
the window. (Distinctness of diction
imperative.) He backs Nastursia up
against the wall with easy grace and
sets himself Opposite her. She can see
•the whole room. All he can see is the
Pomeranian complexion carefully mas
saged into her finely chiseled features.
The girl is sweetly sweet. Semple
says:
j “Garsong!”
In an instant the obsequious waiter
Is standing deferentially by his side.
“Deenay poor duh. Vang blong soopary-ur!” says Semple.
“Very good, sir,” says the waiter.
“Two dinners an’ the extry white
wine.”
| I cannot use foot notes. Yet I ought
to explain that Semple is speaking
French. It Is necessary in these little
Bohemian places. The waiters are al
ways foreign, you know.
But to proceed. The place Is hot and
full of actors and artists. From the
actors we get the action—from the
artists the hot air. They are hot-air
artists. There were also a few other
people. They paid oash. In the next
;room a fellow was singing “All Alone.”.
Everybody wished he was. The orches
tra—that is to say, the piano and
fiddle, tried to drown his noise. But
no. The place was very Bohemian.
The dinner was served. There was a
dead fish, laid out reverently on two
slices of tomato. It was said to be an
anchovy. Identification incomplete.
They ate it. Then soup, trimmed with
the garnishings of yesterday’s entree.
They absorbed it, noisily. Then more
fish. Also dead. Very. Then the entree,
garnished with the trimmings of to
morrow’s soup. It was very Bohemian.
Nastursla smiled! It was not at Sem
ple. She did not think he saw It, but
he did. It was a sweet smile. He
changed the five-spot over into the
other pocket. She smiled again—and
raised her eyebrows. Semple lowered
his. He was getting wise. This kept
up. Semple looked innocent, but he
was getting wiser every minute. Again
she. smiled—Over his shoulder—and
blinked. No, child, Semple was not on
the blink.
i The caffay was served. Coffee at
other places—caffay at this unique
little place. It’s spelled cafe. Semple
turned his;head—and,yet his head was
not turned. I told you he was a good
sport, but nobody guessed it. He
looked over his shoulder. He saw the
object of Nastursia’s adoration.
Hush! We must speak reverently
now. God made it, theretore let it pass
for a man. That is adapted from
Shakespeare. It Is part of Portia’s por
tion. We are very literary.
The man behind Semple continued
to ogle Nastursia, openly. She re
sponded, coyly. She thought Semple
was too easy to notice. He was simpleminded. Had he not been he would not
have been wasting his money op Nas
tursia. Rut she did pot regard it Ip
that light. She considered herself Ir
resistible.
T herp waa an nlH song

m av he

crazy, dut i a i m no rooi f
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
That was Semple. No fool he! He
rose from his chair and begged Nas
R. RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R
tursia to excuse him for a moment. D
Such things have happened before in
DENTIST
these quaint little Bohemian places. CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
Especially toward the end of dinner. 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
Nastursia beamed. Scales have beams, and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
but the scales did not fall from her
eyes. She was dazzled by the splendor n R . FR A X K BRA N D K ETH
of her new conquest. Alas and alackaday! Poor Nastursia! She never no
Dentist
ticed that Semple took his hat and HO Y E R SIO R D , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
stick when he left her. Her eyes were
a t honest prices,
fixed on the O. O. A.
Footnote at last, by GUM! Object Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS
of, Adoration.
A little boy came along with roses,
Veterinarian
absolutely fresh—from the icebox. Beil P hone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
The O.- O. A. glanced at Nastursla,
then at the boy—and raised his eye
brows. The boy looked expectant. 'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.
Nastursia closed her eyes, dreamily,
Attorney-at-Law
and opened them again, coyly. She
was thinking how she could make 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ationa3
Semple believe she had bought them Bank,
Collegeville, every evening.
herself.
The word was given. The boy ap jyjAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
proached Nastursla and she selected
a bunch of roses, critically but dain
Attorney=at=Law
tily. The boy returned to the O. O. 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
A. A ten-cent piece lay on the corner
Room s 712-713.
of the table. The boy looked at It,
wonderingly. Nastursla was surrep R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
titiously bowing her thanks. The O.
O. A. pushed the dime toward the boy,
Attorney=at=Law
haughtily. The boy shook his head,
60 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
disdainfully, Eheu! Eheu! That is 615; R esidence: F airv iew Village. Phone
Latin and means the same as alas, Collegeville 144-r-2.
alas. Would that we could draw a
veil! But we capnot. Or a check!
But nay. The truth must ever rise tri JA C O B C. BR O W E R
umphant—and that reminds me to say
Justice o l the Peace
that there are some darn delicate
RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
touches in this story. But nary a POand
Insurance. C onveyancing and Col
lecting.
touch in this quaint little Bohemian
place! Not ranch.
The O. O. A. had exactly fifty cents JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY
In his pocket.
t h e De a d l y p a r a l l e l
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Original Schedule Revised Schedule EVANSBURG— CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
Dinner ...........40c Dinner ........... 40c
property a n d re a l e state sold on com
Waiter . ,, ,, ,. 1 0 Flowers ,,,,,,1 0
mission.
—
Waiter , , , , , , nix

50c

----

N obody b u t a o h e ap s k a te w ould
b u tt in on a n o th e r m a n ’s g ir l in a
q u lc k -a n d -d irty lik e th is. You h a v e
c e rta in ly q ualified fo r th e title and
seem to be h a v in g a ll th e fun. I
c a n n o t d e p riv e you of th e p le a su re
of p a y in g fo r h e r d in n er. Good
n ig h t, Mr. C heap S k a te , a n d good
lu c k to you both.

PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

A telephone on either end o f a telegraph wire comprised the first "long distance”

Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U n d e rw e a r'a n d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

The first public demonstration of “ long distance" telephone conversa
tion was held in November of 1876 between Boston and Salem, fifteen
miles apart. At both points were posted notices commanding absolute
silence of those present, lest the experiment fail.
A s lines were established between more distant cities, the struggle with
“ outside” and “ inside" noises increased. Those who used the toll
service in the Nineties and even later will recall how they had to shout
to drow n out the buzz and crackling on the wires, if possible.
In fair weather, all went well— sometimes. But the storms of winter, and
even of ummer, put the crude lines out of service in wholesale fashion.
It is not unnatural that fifty years of telephone history should have marked
great progress in these respects.
That the ordinary tone of voice now carries to the Pacific or to Cuba
perhaps causes no public wonder—certainly not so much as to the thou
sands of technicians who worked so many years against great obstacles
to accomplish it.
W e are fast approaching a practically storm-proof plant in Pennsylvania,
in which over three million miles of exchange wire and a quarter of a
million of toll wire are now in cables.
In many ways not consciously observed by the users of the service it is
being surrounded by continually increased protection and dependability.
And today, greater effort is being made along these lines than at any
previous time in our fifty years of history.
;
W. C. HARTRANFT, District Manager

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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Latest Colorings, Newest Designs
Collegiate or Conservative Priced
$20, $25, $30

‘T s heard ’bout a ‘gentlemen’s
agreement,’ ” said Uncle Eben, “and
I has been wonderin’ why religion and
science can’t make some such-like ar
rangement.”—Washington Star.

The Right Time
There Is always some work, sweet
heart . . . for every season, not to
be done before or after. That la
jvhy we need never be afraid of grow
ing old.—Elizabeth Charles.

Hurts That Last
We wound where we never intended
to strike; we create anger where we
never meant to harm ; and these
thoughts are the thorns In our cush
ion.—Thackeray.

Only One Right Way
Rightness expresses of action what
straightness does of lines; and there
can no more be two kinds of right
action than there can be two kinds of
straight line.

Flapper’s Exercise
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Uppermost in our minds is to put the utm ost
in straw on yours
The man who leaves the store newly straw hatted by Mosheim’s
is either a walking advertisement for the house—or—no sale.
Simply passing out a straw at $3, $4, $5—or 6% isn’t merchantising—it’s store keeping and we’ll keep ours before we allow you
to stand under a Mosheim hat and listen to “where did you ever
get th at odd looking hat!”
You’d rather be correct than corrected.

$2.9 5
Fancy Braids and Bands Galore
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NEW COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
Coming in Every Day

4s
4e
He

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

4Hes

POTTSTOWN, PA.

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICA N B O IL E R

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

&

FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

||

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

^ Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
i NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
1
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
|

GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

1

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

I

up

DR. GOULD
Norristown, Pa.

150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office
Kj
u m BBttaaiagBiahgrt No Appointment Necessary | lartfiajlhaflhgflhsdirsiftw

Jbr Economical Transportation

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And GOAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc

owPrices th a tm ake

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
T o u rin gw $

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

R e a d ie r

PERKIOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL
— and.these
FIRE I1SURANCE COMPANY prices include
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Someone asked Flapper Flo if she
ever took any exercise. “Of course,
she said, “I winked at four different insures Against Fire and Storm
men yesterday."—Toronto Telegram,

Aids to Motorists

$45.00

Palm Beach, Mohair and Tropical Worsted
TWO PIECE SUITS $15.00, $20.00, $25.00

The duke of Wellington, the famous
British general who led the English
forces in the battle of Waterloo, was
prime minister of England from 1828
to 1830. He was foreign secretary in
1834 and 1835.

Uncle Eben

up to
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MOST HAVE EXTRA TROUSERS

PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . . . . $7.50
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00
Fillings at .. ............ $ 1.00

Soldier and Statesman

"Long Distance,” then and now

M E N ’S S U IT S

2
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ

I have said that Semple was a good
sport. He was. He never would have
left Nastursia in the lurch had he
known that she and the Cheap Skate
together could not scare up the price
of even a single dinner between them,
and that they were both arrested for
attempting to beat a hotel. Selah.

line. #Today these intercity talkways, on which the cablemen are continuously adding
new circuits, often several hundred in one great cable, reach tram oceaSle ocean

A man has enough to think about in buying a suit without bother
ing his head about the fit.
The color—the model—th at’s all you should ask your mind to
thrash out in one day and th at’s all you’ll have to decide if you
decide on Mosheim’s, Fitting you is up to us.
It’s your body—but it’s our business and there’s nobody wielding
a tape measure who can give you a greater measure of fit satis
faction, or a longer measure of quality.

C. SHALLCBOSS

50c
Contractor and Builder
“It was always a dime,” whispered
the O. O. A. in a husky, tone,
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
Dese rosa—verra final TwentaAll kinds of buildings erected. Cement
flva centa!” Insisted the boy, stolidly. w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
A ravishing smile of gratitude stole ished.
from Nastursia’s half-closed eyes,1and
she raised the roses to her lips and f j W . BROW N
caressed^ them, languidly.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Bah Jove, old .chap! Piffle the ex
pense, dohcha know! Be a sport and General Contracting and Con*
use your wits, old top! The other
crete Construction
fellow looks simple. Scratch an ac
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
quaintance with him when he comes
back and stick him for all three din
S. KOONS
ners. Easy enough. Girl old friend.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
Haven’t met for yeahs. By the way,
pocket must have been picked! Large
Slater and Roofer
roll of bills (unpaid) when leaving
And
dealer
in Slate, S late Flagging, Gray
home. Thanks, awfully—Sne’ll fail for
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
that, all right, bless her, dear, inex Stone,
contracted a t low est prices.
perienced little hearth 1 Think all the
more of a chap with a bit of spunk, JA RRY M. PR IC E
no doubt! Let her go!
The scene shifts. Semple Is at the
Painter and Paper-hanger
cashier’s desk writing a note. When It
C
lam
er Ave., C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
Is finished he pays for one dinner—
a te s and sam ples furnished.
Good
and that’s one dinner won. Then he tim
W ork, rig h t pricespoints through the little peekhole in
the wall to the O. O. A., who is ex jA R R Y J , MOSER, JR .
changing significant glances with Nas
tursia, and whispers to the cashier!
ainting and Interior Decorating
“Old sweetheart of Ole lady. Quar
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
reled once hut will make up now if ished
free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30125|lyr
they have a chapee. Send him in this
note and tell him I've gone. They’ll
both thank me for it. I’ve paid for JO H N E . TYSON
my dinner and here’s a quarter for
SLATING AND TINROOFING
the waiter,"
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
The cashier smiled, understanding^.
A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
Many a love affair has been arranged SECOND
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
in these quaint little places. There Phone 6 4 -r-ll. .
l|2 1 |ly r.
could be no question about a gentle
man who would leave a quarter for GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O L L EG EV IL L E
the waiter,'and Semple departed amid
the bows and salaams of all the hired
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AN D F IX T U R E S
help.
The note was handed at once to the
O. O. A. He opened it with trembling
fingers and read:

PLEASE DON’T WORRY ABOUT the FIT

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

Signals help. When the driver In
front holds out his hand you know
he is going to do one of three things Insurance in Force $26,000,1)00.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
—Youngstown Vindicator.

Power
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
He will be a super-benefactor who
B.
W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
turns the rage of the winter seas
away from destruction into the kilo A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
watts of Industry.
In some cities the pedestrian is al
The Distorters
lowed 10 seconds to cross the street
It Isn’t what your enemies say that after the first whistle is blown by the
hurts, but the report of It brought by traffic cop. But it seems to us th at a
your fool friends.—Roanoke World one-legged man should be allowed a
News.
-Wider margin.-—New Orleans States.

3-speed transmission, semireversible steering, dry disc
clutch, sem i-elliptic springs,
complete instrument panel
with speedometer, Duco fin
ish , A lem ite lub rication,
closed bodies by F isher,
balloon tires (on all closed
models) and scores of other
quality features found only
on high-priced cars of equally
modern design.

Coach or $

Coupe**

n C lj

lo u r D oor $

735

Sedan**

Landau $

765

VfcTon Truck $ O Q f t
(C hassle Only)

v

t / v

1 Ton Truck
(Chassis Only)

v

v

V

AH prices f. o. b• Flint* Mich.

S. B. TYS0H
TRAPPE. PA.

QUALITY

Phone 33-r-2

AT

LOW

COST

NEWS FROM OAKS

PORT PROVIDENCE

The Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation will meet next Tuesday even
ing, June 1, instead of Monday even
ing, as Monday is a holiday, in the
Oaks Fire Hall.
The cafetria supper given by the
Improvement Association, Saturday
evening, was quite a success. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Clemant, of Upper Oaks,
and their 25 guests from Philadelphia
swelled the number considerably when
they arrived. About $60 was realized
for the street lighting fund. About
$10 of this, amount was taken in by
the women who served refreshments
in the fire hall during intermission of
the old fashioned dance on Saturday
evening after the supper in the schoolhouse.
Next Saturday evening, May 29 the
men of St. Paul’s church will hold a
festival and bazaar in the Oaks Fire
hall. The men are working indus
triously to make this a success. They
deserve your patronage.
The Indian Head Park Association
have installed in their new dance floor
a large electric organ to furnish mu
sic for roller skating. Saturday even
ing about 100 people were on the
floor.
Mrs. Hewitt, who has been seriously
ill at the “Inn” is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson, of
Mont Clare, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Sturges a t Indian
Head Park Inn.
Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Seip and family,
of Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
Mr. Seip’s
Chevrolet car jumped and reared when
close to his destination and finally
stood quite still and refused to move—
until a crowd gathered and pushed it
to its destination. Mr. Frank Jarrett,
of our local garage, was hastily sum
moned and towed the car in for re
pairs. Mr. Seip and family left by
bus.
Mrs. C. A. Shaffer and daughters,
Misses Ruth and Mildred, of Allen
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Freece. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Freece and family, of Mont Clare,
spent spent the. week end at the same
place.
On Monday morning Albert Kindy,
Joseph Kindy and Oscar Price from
this place left for a few days sight
seeing in Washington, D. C., with the
Phoenixville High School.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup entertained on
Monday, Miss Mayme Stewart, Glenolden, and Mrs. H. Klotz, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis return
ed Sunday -evening from a few days’
trip to Port Matilda, the home of Mrs.
Dayis.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Crist Weaver
and Mrs. Kate Miller motored to Glen
Mills and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Miller,
Mr. Wm. Levis spent the week end
in Philadelphia the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Mike Cunnane.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
E. Grant Keyser had as their guests
at the cafeteria supper Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Richards, Mr. John Richards
and friend of Perkiomen Junction,
Miss Agnes MacFarlan, of Mont
gomery Hospital, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benny
MacFarlan.
Mr. James Levis, mother and sis
ter, of Hopeville, Pa., motored to this
place and visited Mr. and Mrs. David
Biggam.
Mrs. Jane Waightman, of Manayunk, returned to her home Sunday
after spending a week with Mrs. Kate
Smith.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra entertained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Dettra, of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Heitz and
family, of Philadelphia, were Sunday
guests in the Ed. Litka family on
Brower avenue.
Mrs. Harry Bare spent the week eqd
in Philadelphia with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and fam
ily, of Glen Riddle, motored to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessemer,
Brower avenue, spent Sunday a t Seek,
Pa., with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eade.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals spent
Sunday afternoon in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Hannah Donten will have her
store closed, next Monday, May 31.
Mrs. Hopson, of this place, spent
Sunday in Phoenixville with her broth
er, Mr. Frank Brower and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George K arr were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, of
Mont Clare, Sunday.
Mr. Harry Donnedker and family
spent Sunday in Atlantic City. t
Little Miss Edna Virginia Davis,
who had been spending a couple weeks
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Gottwals, left for her home in
Kimberton, Sunday.
Mr. Hench and Mr. Sowder, of West
Chester, spent Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donnecker.

Mrs. Albanus Rowland and sons Albanus and Robert spent the week end
with relatives in Seek.
Doris, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus McCord, is im
proving after several days’ illness.
Mrs. W. C. Rosenberry and son
Winfield, of Skippack; Mrs. J. R. Umstad, of Swamp, and Mrs. Rebecca
Brower, of Seek, were Sunday vis
itors to the Jacob Brower home.
Miss Mildred Root is spending sev
eral days in Washington, D. C., with
the Senior class of the Phoenixville
High School.
Harry Rutter spent Sunday with
his father in Center Square.
Harry Detwiler is improving after
several days illness.
FOUR TEAMS TIED FOR FIRST
PLACE IN PERKY LEAGUE
(Continued from page 1)

Texas Leaguer to right. Hospidor
duplicated to the same place and Wein
took third. Moore sent a liner too hot
■for Stoll to hold and both runners
scored. Three more runs in the sixth
put the game on ice. Another run
was scored in the eighth while still
another did not count when Moore
failed to touch first on his single and
was tagged for the third out as a
runner was crossing the plate. All
of Collegeville’s seven runs were
made with two outs already chalked
up for the inning.
1 OAKS
AB R H o A E
F rancis, cf.................. . . . . 5 0 0 1 0 0
F au st, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 1 0 3 0
Soppick, 2b.................. ___ 4 1 2 1 1 0
Shellenberger, c. .. . . . . 2 0 2 4 0 0
Stoll, ss........................ ___ 4 0 0 2 0 1
0 2 9 1 0
W erkeiser, l b ............
Hopple, If.................... . . . . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Monroe, If.................. ___ 1 0 0 1 0 0
S tew art, r f .................. . . . . 4 0 0 4 0 0
Detwiler, p .................. . . . . 4 0 1 0 3 0
T o ta ls' .................... . . . 36 2 8 24 8 1
AB R H o A E
CO LLEG EV ILLE
Scheldt, If.................. ___ 4 0 1 3 0 0
0 0 o 0 0
D a le ,'c f. . ................
Gulian, 2b.................. ___ 3 1 1 5 2 0
D. H a m er, l b ............ ___ 3 0 0 6 0 0
T. H a m e r, ss............ ___ 3 1 1 4 2 1
A rm priester, 3b. . . . ___ 4 0 1 1 1 1
W ien, r f ....................... ..... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Scheffey, r f ................ . . . . 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sterner, r f ................... . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hospidor, c. . . . r . . . . . . . 3 2 1 6 1 0
1 2 0 4 0
Moore, p. ..................
T otals .................. . . . . 30 7 8 27 10 2
0 0 0 0 0--2
O aks ........................... 1 0 0
Collegeville . . . . ___ 10 0 2 0 3 0 1 X - - 7
Sacrifice h its—Scheffey, Hospidor. Twobase hits—H ospidor. T hree-base hits—
Soppick, Gulian. S truck out by D etw iler
2, by Moore, 4. B ases on b alls, by D et
wiler, 4; by Moore 2.
U m pire—Boone.

Skippack for the first time in its
League history beat Trooper. The In
fants trounced the champs in easy
fashion 5-2. Kent hurled a good game
and kept Trooper’s 9 hits well scat
tered while Davidson was touched for
seven hits a t bad times and was the
victim of poor support and four costly
errors. The SkippackJ line-up includ
ed: Himsworth, cf; Forrest, rf; Ty
son, 2b; Slater, 3b; Dannehower, lb;
Leight, If; Ziegler, ss; Hallman, c;
Kent, p. Trooper: Denner, 2b; Bren
nan, cf; McMullin, 3b; McTamney, lb;
Speith, If; Blindt, c; Davidson, p.
Schwenksville with Johnny Wismer
on the mound yielding 3 spare hits on
his hopping fast ball downed Graterford 6-3. The score was tied at 2-2
until the seventh when the Legion
pulled off a 2-run rally via their fam
ous squeeze play and duplicated with
two more counters in the eighth. Kapichoke started on the mound for Graterford and went pretty well until he
was yanked in the seventh iri favor of
Reed who was hardly any improve
ment. The game was' well attended
by the fans. Catcher Ernie Hetrick
and Umpire Joe Lord put on a special
act during the eighth. Hetrick was
hit by a pitched ball and started to go
to first when Lord declared him out
on the grounds that the hit was in
tentional. An argument ensued which
resulted in Lord putting Hetrick out
of the game. Then the argument al
most reached the free-for-all stage
but the fans and the rest of the play
ers restored peace and the game went
on—.minus Hetrick.
The line-ups:
Schwenksville—Deisher, If; Longacre,
lb; Edinger, 2b; L. Francis, rf; Het
rick, c; Yerkes, c; Paist, cf; Sell, ss;
Reichelderfer, 3b; Wismer, p. Graterford—Moffett, cf; Kratz, 3b; Tarlecki,
ss; Meyers, 2b; C'irak, cf; Rosenberger, c; Glass, c; Long, rf; K. Nace,
lb; Yyatt, lb; Kapichoke, p; Reed, p.
C. H. S. EASY VICTORS OVER
ROYERSFORD AND POTTSTOWN
(C ontinued from page 1)

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

pB IY A T E SALE OF

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. J. H. Hade, of Philadelphia,
called on friends about town on Fri
day.
Bom a son to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
T. Buckwalter, on Saturday.
\ Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, May 30 at 10 a. m.; Sunday
School at 9 a. m.; C, E. on Sunday
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody
welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A Memorial Day sermon will be
preached, by Rev. Arthur C1. Ohl next
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Pa
triotic orders and veterans of wars
are especially invited. Evening ser
vices at 7 p. m.
The Girls’ Guild has purchased
shrubbery and evergreens to decorate
the parsonage lawn.
(The Ladies Aid will hold a Bread
and Cake Sale next Saturday on the
parsonage lawn. The Society recently
sent 24 aprons to Bethany Orphans’
Home.
The Girls’ Guild held its May meet
ing at the home of Miss Irene Math
ias, Yerkes, on last Tuesday evening.
Nearly all the members were present.
After a business session, a delightful
social hour was spent and refresh
ments served by the hostess.
Rev. Ohl, Mrs. Ohl, Mrs. Catharine
Reed, Mrs. A. Heffelfinger, Mrs. Chas.
Davis and I. C. Landes were the dele
gates who attended the county Sun
day School convention at Lansdale
last week._______________
JOINT MEETING OF M. C. T. A.
AND M. C. M. A.
A joint meeting of the Montgomery
County Tuberculosis Association and
the Montgomery County Medical As
sociation will be held at City Hall,
Norristown, Pa., June 2, at 2.30 p. m.
Professor James M. Anders of the
University of Pennsylvania Medical
College will address the meeting. His
subject will be Disease Prevention,
with special reference to Tuberculosis.
Prof. Anders is a native of Montgom
ery county and well known thruout
the entire state. The annual business
meeting will be held after the scien
tific discussion. The public is cordi
ally invited to attend the meeting to
hear Dr. Anders and to take part in
the general affairs of the Association.
EXPLOSION OF GAS RANGE
KILLED WOMAN AND DOG
While trying to warm the kitchen
of her home for a pet dog which was
ill, Mrs. Bertha Winner, 40, of 154
Wharton avenue, Glenside, was killed
Saturday by an explosion of the gas
range, which hurled her to the floor.
The dog, a pedigreed prize bull, was
found, dead a t her side.
The bodies of the woman and the
dog were enveloped in a few minutes
in a shrpud of flame caused by the ex
plosion before help could reach them.
Mrs. Winner was the wife of Hugo
Winner and both were prominent in
the community.
Saturday, at about ten-thirty, Mrs.
Winner determined to get at least one
room in the house comfortable for
her pet, and started the gas range.
She turned on every jet, and placed the
dog in a basket in the room, leaving
it there and going to another part of
the house. Soon after her return the
explosion occurred.
MEETING OF POULTRY MEN
Arrangements have been completed
by Mr. M. M. West, president of the
Montgomery County Poultry Associa
tion for a meeting to be held at
Grange hall, ’ Center Point, Friday
evening, May 2$, at 7.30 s. t. Profes
sor Forest Plickner of the New Jer
sey Agricultural Experiment Station
will be the speaker and will talk on
“Enzymes in Poultry Feeding.” Pro
fessor Plickner is in charge of the
experiment work in nutrition and will
give the results of his findings a t this
meeting. This promises to be an im
portant meeting. All poultrymen are
invited to attend.
$1800 AWARDED FOR A LEG
In the damage suit brought by Pat
rick L. Kelley, of Conshohocken
against Maude V. Davis, of Upper
Merion, the jury returned Friday be
fore-Judge Williams in Court room
No. 1 with a verdict for $1800 in favor
of Kelly. The case was based upon
an accident that occurred at Fayette
and Hector streets, Conshohcken,
July 2, 1925. Kelly was standing on
the corner waiting for a trolley car.
As the car approached the corner Kel
ley stepped from the curb to meet it.
At the same time Mrs. Davis came
up Fayette street, and without warn
ing signal of any kind, it was testi
fied, swung around the corner, knock
ing Kelly under the trolley car, which
was still moving. His right foot was
crushed to such ah extent th at his
leg had to be amputated a little below
the knee.
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COLLEGEVILLE

Ohio C ow s!

s e

e e

a :

Will be sold a t priv ate sale op a n d a f
te r THURSDAY, JU N E 3, 1926, a t m y
stockyards, Perkiom en B ridge, tw o c a r
loads of fresh cows (T. B. tested) selec
ted by F re d F ish er from am ong the best
he could find in Ohio. T hey will be sure
to please buyers.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
DUBLIC SALE OF

PATRONS AND COMMUNITY
The success of our patrons and the
progress of the community are vital
necessities Of our own success.

Fresh Cows!
100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S

£ 2

! LIMIT IN VALUE!

NATIONAL BANK
ALEXANDER SEVERUS

&^

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, JU N E 3, 1926, a t Limerick. Square,
Pa., 25 F re sh a n d S pringer Cows—all t. b.
tested—from C larion county. T he lot in
cludes 10 e x tra fine G uernseys. All a re
larg e m ilk producers. Also 100* th rifty
hogs, shoats a n d pigs. Sale a t 1.30 p. m.,
sta n d a rd time.
F . H . PE T E R M A N .
M. B, L lnderm an, clerk.
FO R SALE—B aby chicks, R hode Islan d
Reds, $14.00 per hundred. Phone College
ville 61r3.
JACOB VENEM A, Areola,
P a.
,
5|27|lt

“The real defense of the state
rests not. so much upon its mil
itary preparations as upon jus
tice of its rulers and the loy
alty of its citizens.”

We feel th at your interests and
ours are in many particulars mutual.
Our facilities are excellent. We want
to serve you.

THE reputation of an organi
zation rests upon the opinion
of those who are served. Real
appreciation becomes public
knowledge and develops confi
dence and good will.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3VSs% if left one year.

FO R SALE—S tew art 1-ton truck. E x tra
good tires. $100. A pply C. S. SCHLOSSER, W arehouse re a r o f V alley Forge
Hotel, N orristow n, P a.
5|27|3t

JOHN L. BECHTEL

A G IF T
—

FO R SA LE—Fordson tra c to r in excellent
condition, w ith pulley on side to drive
th reshing m achine, and re g u la r farm
wheels. W ill be sold a t a low figure. Ap
ply to COCOANUT SP EC IA LIT Y CO., R.
J. Bell, 1220 C rease st„ Philadelphia. 5|13|3t

From
Our Up-to-Date Stock

FO R SALE—A m odern brick house, 10
rooms, steam heat, b a th , a n d all conveni
ences ; 3 c ar garage, poultry house, g a r
den. L ot 60x350, located on the W illiam
Penn H ighw ay.
Im m ediate possession
and financed. A pply to owner, E L M E R
S. POLEY, T rappe; P a.
5|613t

It will be honored
GEO. H. CLEMMER

$25

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

F
r'

FO B B E N T —T hree room s w ith w ater,
light a n d gas.
A pply to JONAS P.
F IS H E R , Collegeville, P a.
5|27|3t

HIDDEN COMFORTS

FO UND—Autom obile pump. O w ner can
recover Same by p aying for this adver.
5|27|lt

A pply ^at T H IS O F FIC E .

Straw Hats $2.45
Panamas

HENRY

THE NEW WATKINS

W. MATHIEU

Collegeville 57-r-3

TRA PPE, PA ,

$
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FR
DEALER

ilfta k irlla
William CC. HHildebidle

W illia m

DANCING

SUCCESSOR TO
Charles K. W ism er

j Every Saturday Evening

48

*

. AT THE

*»

! G rater ford P a v ilio n
PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY

W IL L C A LL AS U SU A L
tm n arto ,X
’111 Bo
Y our mpatronage
will
be
g reatly appreciated

$4.95

Car fare paid.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

**************************4!

E LEC TR IC A L1W ORK W A N TED : I am
now p repared to do all kinds of sm all elec
trical jobs, a s installing a n d rep airin g bells,
b u rg lar alarm s, e x tra lights; outlets, base
board receptacles, etc., during evenings and
sp are tim e. R ep air w ork a specialty.
P rices reasonable,
JACOB A. BU CK 
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . B ell phone
18-r2.

*
*

*
*
*

4c
4s
4s

¥4s

4s
¥
*

*
4s

¥
4s
*

4s
Residence — 133 E. Duval Street, ¥4S
*
Germantown,
4s
;;
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
¥

A. H. E spenship.
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PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat', direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
i. Collegeville and Vicinity.

**************************

IIN E E R DRUGS!
Anything
AND

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

Everything

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

a good up
4: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I STURGES’ STORE I

¥

to * date n**

DRUG S TORE
should sell

4s

T R A P P E , PA.

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
4s. OF PATRONS both in assort4s ment and quality.
*
¥ REASONABLE PRICES
4:
YOURS TO SERVE
************************* *
*
*
*
*
*
XT. O . S t u r g e s
*
*
*
*
(old
Power
House)
Auto
Delivery
Bell ’Phone
*
*
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4s
He

EST A T E NOTICE'—-Estate of M arie
Belohoubek, alias M arie H asik, la te of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery
County,
de
ceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on th e above
e state h aving been g ra n te d th e undersign
ed, all persons indebted to said e sta te are
requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
and those h aving legal claim s to present
the sam e w ithout delay to ^R A L PH E .
M IL L ER , A dm inistrator, Collegeville. Or
his attorney, J. STROUD W E B E R , 5 E a s t
A iry street, N orristow n, P a .
5|20|6t

Sizes to fit Regular, Short, and Extra Size Men.
ALSO— Light Color Double Breasted Flannel Suits
with two pair of trousers at $30.

GRABER.5
HOME MADE
Tt BREAD

A re obtained by the use of Celotex.
All W ise B uilders a re using an Insu
lato r in the m ost expensive homes.
The Brow n B uilt homes in T rappe are
better because
i ;—Celotex as a n in su lato r is equal to
a 24-inch w all of C oncrete and
saves one-third your fuel bill.
2—
Celotex a s sh eatin g is stro n g er and
m akes the house m ore rigid.
3—
Cooler in Sum m er—W arm er in
W inter.

FOUND — Pocketbook in Collegeville.
Owner m ay h ave sam e by paying for this
adver. MRS. C. LEROY W A N N ER, 1024
W ashington street, Reading, P a . 5127|It

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of W illiam A.
Shearer, la te of Low er Providence tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, P a . L etters
testa m en tary upon the said e state having
been g ran ted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to the sam e a re requested
to m ake prom pt paym ent a n d those having
claim s will w ithout delay present them for
settlem ent to SA LLIE- R. SH EA R ER ,
E xecutrix, Eagleville, P a .
4|29T6t

in your household.

Jeweler

W A N TED —Second-hand furniture, c a r
pets a n d stoves. H ighest prices paid. J.
S IE G E L & SON, 126-128 B ridge street,
Phoenixville, P a , Phone 615W. 6|13[6t

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Rebecca P.
B ean, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary oh th e above es
ta te having been- g ran ted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those h aving legal claim s to present the
sam e w ithout delay ,to JO S E P H C. L A N 
DES, Collegeville, P a., or his attorney,
IR V IN P . K N IP E , 5 E. A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a.

V E S SIR, w e’re offering the absolute limit in
*
style, in fabric, in tailoring— and in value—
in this presentation of Sun Proof Blue Serge
Suits.
If they weren’t bought right by us you’d
pay considerable more— hence the sizable sav=
ings to you at this low price

Come In Anytime

W ANTED—M an w ith -experience as
fa rm hand to w ork on d a iry fa rm a t Penllyn, Montg. Co. $60 per mo, and keep.
CHAS. H. DA N N EH O W ER, Penllyn.
Phone A m bler 459-W.
.
5|2713t

F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
a n d ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Fiour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
1012.9|:t f

OF ----

JEWELBY

FO R SALE—F irst-c la ss iron bedstead,
g o o d 'a s new. A pply to GEO BACK M IRE,
T h ird avenue, east, Collegeville, P a . 5|6|3t

BIDS—B ids will be received fo r School
supplies, coal, desks, a n d . tran sp o rtin g the
children from th e Q uaker d istric t to the
Oaks- Sbhool, and ta x collections for the
y e ar of 1925-1926. In fo rm atio n on /th e
above can be obtained from th e secretary.
B ids w ill be opened a t 7,30 p. m. sta n d 
a rd tim e in the M ont C lare School on
Ju n e 7th, 1926. U P P E R PR O V ID E N C E
SCHOOL D ISTR IC T , IR V IN H . CAM P
B E LL , President, Oaks, P a., S. H . UMSTAD, S ecretary, M ont Clare, P a .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WILL APPRECIATE

FO R SA LE—A B erkshire sow, w ith six
sucking p ig s ; pure bred C hester W hite
boar, and 8 shoats. A pply a t I. PO W 
E L L THOMAS’ FARM S, T rappe. 5|20[lt

N O TICE—-James W . Lynch, a n experi
enced tinsm ith, h a s been engaged to oc
cupy m y shop and tak e charge of filling,
orders for all kinds of tinsm ithing, of tin
and o ther roofing a n d spouting. Also
-heater a n d ra n g e w ork. H e will do good
w ork a n d give prom pt service* .Orders
taken by phone. A. K. HUNS1CKER, n ear
Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville. 4J22|tf

Funeral Director

The June Bride

PO TA TO ES FO R SALE—F in e P otatoes
for planting. $2.40 per bushel. I. P . W IL 
LIAMS, Areola, P a .
6|27|2t

Bring
Your

Prescriptions

*

*

*

£

*
I
*
*

1
1

*
IH IE IF tlE
*
AB R H: o A E
COLLEGEVILLE
*
Francis, c. ............... ... 4 2 1 15 3 1
§
Zane, 3b. ................. ... 3 1 1 4 0 0
We compound them just as *
Miller* If. ............... ... 4 3 1 0 0 1
your Doctor wants them com= **
Horrocks, lb. ............ ... 5 1 1 5 0 1
Bauer, ss...........
... 4 2 3 0 1 1
pounded
; th at is the right way. *
Place, p..................... ... 6 2 3 1 4 0
*
Kliger, cf. ................ ... 4 2 1 1 0 1
*
Stop in and give us a call *
Able, rf......... ........... . . . 3 1 1 1 1 0
Heebner, rf. ............ ... 3 0 1 0 0 0
1
and make yourself at home.
*
Clawson, 2b. ............ ... G 0 0 0 0 0
*
0 0 0 0
Espenship ................ ... ;0
Telephone your wants and *
*
13
27 9 5
Totals ................. .. 35 14
we will take care of them.
*
AB R. H O A E
RO Y ERSFO RD
*
B randreth, lb. . . . . .......... 4 0 0 14 1 0
f
W entzel, cf............. ........ 4 0 2 1 0 0
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 4s
Kline, 2b.............. .......... 3 0 >2 1 i 2
4:
H orning, c. .......... .......... 4 0 0 4 3 0
4s
H arley, ss. .......... .. . . . . . 4 0 0 0 3 4
*
L. H orning, 3b. . . . , ............ 3 2 1 3 0 4
4s
4s
M unshower, If.......... .......... 3 0 0 1 0 1
H
e
4s
R ichards,- r f ........... .......... 2 0 0 0 ; 0 0
? AMPLE STORAGE ROOM
4t
0 2 0 0 0
Yerk, r f ......................
4=
DETERMINE SEX OF CHICKS
B runper, p. . . . . . . . ..........i
0 0 1 0 0
|
FOR AUTOMOBILES
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, 4=
G rater, If.................. . . . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0
4s
A good way to tell the sex of chick 4s
4s
BOY JUMPED FROM CAR TO HIS
2 7 24 18 11 ens at' 10 days of age is to examine 4:
T otals ..........; . . . .
4s
4s
4
s
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
R oyersford ............ . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- - 2
DEATH
Automobiles
Repaired.
1
Collegeville ............ . 3 1 0 0 4 1 2 3 X—-14 the wing feathers. Those in pullets 48
4:
M
4s
reach
to
the
base
of
the
tail
or
are
HENRY
YOST.
Jumping from an automobile in
4s
Sacrifice hits—Z ane 2, Miller, B auer,
{■*************************4
Able, H eebner.
Stolen bases— even longer than the body, while the 4s
which his mother and small sister Kliger,
************************* *
Miller, H orrocks, B auer, K liger, K. H o rn 
were seated, Stephen Johnston, 7, of ing. T w o-base hits—F rancis, H orrocks. secondary flight feathers, i. e., those
truck out—by P lace 17, by B ru n n er 3. nearest the body, are nearly as long as
Gulf Farms, Gulph Mills, was struck SBases
on balls—by P lace 2, by B runner 1.
the outer ones on the wing, and have FOR SALE: A Full Line of
by another automobile on Montgom Um pire—K irkpatrick.
a similar shape and width with little
Reliable
ery avenue, Gulph Mills, Thursday af
C O LLEG EV ILLE
ABi R H o A E tapering.
PROSPERITY
The
cockerels’
wings
ex
ternoon, at four. The boy died a short F rancis,
c.................... ........ 3 3 2 10 2 0
Agricultural Implements
time later in Bryn MaWr Hospital. Zane,* 2b....................... ........ 4 1 2 1 i 2 tend only half to three-quarters of
VERSUS
The accident occurred a short dis Miller, If...................... .. .. .. .. 56 00 13 110 00 01 the way to the base of the tail, and Every implement guaranteed.
Our
orrocks, l b ...............
EFFICIENCY
.
*
tance from the spot where Beatrice H
B auer, ss...................... ___ 5 0 0 2 0 0 the secondary flight feathers are about motto is: SERVICE, Give us a call.
If you want a thing done prompt
Schrack, small daughter of Mr. and Place, p ....................... ........ 4 1 1 0 3 0 half as long, and more pointed. By
rf. . ; ..............___ 4 0 0 0 0 1
HERBERT HOYER
Is your water piping hot?
ly, go to a BUSY man, the idle
Mrs. John Schrack, was killed a few Kliger,
Able, 2b........................ ........ 4 2 0 2 4 0 separating the sexes early, the pullets
Heebner, c f................ ......... 3 1 0 1 0 0 can be given a better chance to de
man HAS NO TIME.
Trappe,
Pa.
weeks ago.______________
Better call us if it’s not.
If you want it done well, go to
_______________
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
T otals ................... . . . . . 37 8 9 27 10 4 velop.
—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick
AB R H o A E
SESQUI ADMISSION 50 CENTS
the successful man. A ne’er to
POTTSTOW N
Strickland, r f .............. ___ 5 0 1 0 0 0
do well cannot be expected to ac
Victor Miller, of Pottstown, suf
Fifty cents for adults and twenty- Zaw acki, ss. ............ ........ 5 2 2 6 3 1
]F your hot water system is
HAULING done by auto truck.
complish for another something
3 1 1 3 4 0 fered several fractures of ribs in an
Petrick,
five cents for children under twelve W entzel, c..............................
3b................ ......... 4 0 2 2 2 1 automobile crash.
Good
service.
Charges
reasonable.
out
Of
“whack”
we’re
the
he
has never succeeded in doing
2
1
0
0
will be the admission to the Sesqui- Grim, p.......... *.............. ....... 4 0
for himself.
arshall, l b ............... ........ 3 0 0 9 3 0
Centennial Exposition opening in M
folks
to
tell
your
troubles
to.
JOSEPH
LIVERGOOD
Powell, 2b.................... ........ 4 0 1 4 2 2
IF YOU WANT
Philadelphia Market Report
Philadelphia, next Monday.
Davis, cf...................... ___ 4 0 0 2 0 1
We will repair the trouble
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa
Sell,
If.......................... ___ 2 0 0 1 0 0
No tickets will be issued, but the Paw ling,
0 0 0 0 0 Wheat ......................... $1.60 to $1.67
If................... ........1
GLASSES
and make a moderate charge.
visitors will deposit the coin in a slot
Corn
.................................
70c
to
76c
8
16
27
5
3
COME HERE
.
.
.
35
Q
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!
T
otals
...........
at the turnstiles which are now being
P ottstow n .................. 10 2 0 0 0 0 010--3 O a ts .......................................50c to 53c
For
our
success is the best evi
completed. It is desirable, it was an Collegeville
.............. ..0 2 0 4 0 1 0 0 1- -8
dence that we can and .will do
nounced by W. E. Casht, director of
Sacrifice hits—Sell, Zane. Stolen bases Baled hay ............... $24.00 to $27.00
28c to 36c
for you all that skill, brains and
concessions, that the visitors have the —W entzel, Able, H eebner. T w o-base hits Live p o u ltry ...................
—Grim, Zane, Miller. T hree-base hits— ,Broilers ............................. 53c to 55c | HAND MADE & LONG FILLER
pains can accomplish.
exact chapge ready.
Zaw aki, W entzel. S truck out—by P lace
Yours for Clear and Comfort
The printing of tickets has .been 11, by Grim 4. B ases on balls—by P lace Dressed poultry .............. 30c to 38c jj
Can you find a better smoke on
Eggs .. 28c to 33c; candled, up to 41c
rued oUt because of the danger of 1, by Grim 3. U m pire—Gibble.
able
sight
B u tte r ...................................41c to 45c = the market for 5c than the Keycounterfeiting, it was announced.
|
stone.
Isn’t it pleasant to have a sten C alv es........................... $11.00 to 14.50
The turnstiles have been erected
across Broad street below Oregon ave. ographer always with you?” adver Hogs ....................... $14.50 to $16.00
David L. Trucksess
Optometrists and Opticians
The single admission permits the vis tises the Santa Fe. One might pull F at cows ........................$5.00 to $7.00
Fairview Village, Pa.
1 Wife—“What shall we say in our
Steers
...........................
$
8.00
to
$
10.00
725 CHESTNUT STREET
itor to enter all of the exhibit struc a wheeze from this if one had not
| advertisement for a cook?” Hub’—
H Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
tures and all of the other places in learned long since to not monkey with S h eep .........................................$5.00 to $9.50
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1 “Say th at we will take her to any
Norristown 1648-r-4
side th e grounds except the conces such wheezes. — Buffalo Evening L a m b s.......................... $16.00 to $18.50
Both
Phones.
|
summer
resort
she
may
prefer.”—
J
Bran
.........................
$36.00
to
$37.00
Times.
own
sions and amusement places.

Collegeville Garage

WINKLER- DRUGS

EYE TALKS

| Keystone Cigar

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■)

| Frank W. Shalkop

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

■
■

—AND—
TRAPPE, PA.

LOWEST PRICES

S UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

■
■
Sj

■

No effort spared to meet the

| fullest expectations of those

—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

| who engage my services.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Trains met at all stations.
■

■

„

,

Prompt attention to calls by

■ telephone or telegraph.
Sb u h h h u m h h h m

H.

E.

BRANDT

ROYERSFORD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

h b b

